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LOST — This morning, a.
Green Handbag, by way Of Freshwater 
Road and Cookstown Road. Finder 
please leave same at this office and' 
get reward.______ ________ marl4.H

LOST—On Saturday even
ing, between East End Fire Hall and 
Quidl Vidi, by way of Plymouth "and 
Quid! .Vidi Roads, a Parcel containing 
a Blouse. Finder please leave samë at 
this office. marl441

Auction Sales! Seals Going.PROGRAMME
OF EVENTS FOR BENEFIT NIGHT.Cream !

PRINCES’ RINK, TO-NIGHT! Reserve Yours 
Now!

>-mor- 
t-au 
assen 
>er at-

Place Your Order 
Now for Your

Easter Trade.

LADIES’ HOCKEY MATCH (Spencer Girls vs. 
Methodist).

RELAY r.ACE (Inter-League).
ONE MILE (All-Comers).
RELAY RACE (Intercollegiate).
3 MILE CHAMPIONSHIP.
LEAGUE HOCKEY MATCH.
GENERAL SKATING.
« (Terra Nova Band in attendance.) Ï

LOST — This morning, be
tween Prescott Street and Royal Bank 
of Canada, by way of Gower, Henry, 
Bell Streets and McBride's Hill, En
velope containing sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to this office. marl4,tf

The night reserved plan out of every 100 pairs of glasses 
break where the screws go 
through the lenses. Save the 
expense of constant lense re
placement by having your glass
es put in Windsor Frames, 
either Eyeglass or Spectacles. 
These frames are the utmost in 
Eyeglass comfort, stylish and 
strong.

You get them from

is sold out forAUCTION.
TUESDAY, March 15th,

at 11 a.m.

High Class Furniture,

A Daughter 
of Erin,

Super Cream in
PICKED UP—On Friday, in
the East End, a Snm of Money. Own
er can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses.marl4,li

71-2 oz. Tins
but exactly the same per
formance (including spe
cialties) will be given in the 
afternoon.

15 oz. TinsCandy, Chocolates, 
Etc., Etc.

LOST—Some time ago, be
tween Queen Street and Railway Sta
tion, by way of New Gower Street, 
Hutchings’ Street to Station, a Gent’s 
Spring Overcoat (Black). Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
office.  ■ marll.Si

VWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWk:
4 dozen to Case STEWART’S 

Home Made Bread
At our Rooms, corner Gower and 

streets, at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
H U. a large quantity of High 
as. Furniture, consisting of. 
i beautiful hall stand (oak) with 
,.e bevel mirror, 1 secretary and 
olcase combined. 1 wardrobe 2 oak 
eboards. 1 upholstered rocker, 1 
.tee covered with tapestry, 1 oak 
reau. 1 drop-head sewing machine, 
kitchen cupboards, 1 range, 1 Ideal 
ok stove, 2 washstands, 1 white en- 
îel bureau with round bevel mirror, 
cane chest of drawers, 1 gramo- 
one, 1 oil heater. 1 baby s sleigh, 1 
by’s carriage, wiiton carpet, 11 x 12, 
re mattresses, chairs, etc., etc.
Abo SO boxes African Bars, 10 box- 
Assorted Kisses. 4 pails Chocolates, 
toil Jollv Mixed Candy, ,100 1-lb.

boxes

Numbered Reserved Seats

SOc.
at the Royal Stationery.

11SS10IL T. J. DULEY&C0 FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House known as 
"Slate House”, situate on Duckworth 
Street, belonging to the Estate of the 
late Samuel Garrett; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to CLIFT & PINSENT. Solicitors, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street.

Jan29,s,m,tf

Sopers Moore THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.
. Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

Daddy is, evidently. not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and tinly there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible: and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Madè Bread.
febll,lm,fp 1

Wholesale Grocers.
The Show fer

SI. Patrick’s
A BARGAIN—For Sale, 1
Second-hand Parlor Stove, in perfect 
order; also Bed and Bedding and Bed
room Furoltnre; apply 16 Pilot’s Hill. 

marl4,3i,eod_______

FOR SALE, CHEAP -TÂ
New Long Cart; a bargain; apply to 
P. PARRELL, Thorburn Road. 

marl2,3i.

AfternoonTin Tacks.
1,000 lbs. in stock.

Chain Traces.
43, 54, 60, 90, 96 inch.

m,w,f,tf

SHAMROCKS,boxes Chocolates. 
Chocolates, etc., et

TUESDAY. March 15th, at 11 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
,arl2.2i Auctioneers.

Chain Back Bands, in Bunches and Pots. FOR SALE—One Muir Vio
lin and First-class Outfit. Will be 
sold at a bargain; apply at this office. 

marl4,3i

Pony and Horse size.

POLLPaint Brushes. for sale byTO LET! We are showing a nice assortment 
of FLAT WALL Brushes, sizes 2%, 3, 
3A4 and 4 inch. Prices from 50c. to 
$2.00 each.

CALVER’SWWWUWA/WVWUYWWWVWVWMAVWWVWWWWWW^ TO LET—Four Bright Sun-
]ny Rooms with Large Shop; good 
business locality on car line; imme
diate possession ; apply by letter to 
C. D. E„ c[o this office. marl4,lfr

^factory, or 
his precious 

Lipplied, we 
your Milèh

By the year. or longer, to a respon
se tenant only,

Telephone 739.
mari4,gi 162 Duckworth St. DECLARED!Kalsomine Brushes,EMPIRE HALL Sunbeam Food Products!

Place your reliance in reliable goods. 
If you want Quality, Flavour and Purity, 
be Sure you get the SUNBEAM BRAND, 
“The World’s Best”
JOHN P. HAND & CO.,

Phene 761. Agents.

7 inch, $2.20 and $8.20 each. WANTED — Young Lady
desires position nursing In private 
family; General Hospital, (jiberciilosls, 
home nursing and Red dross experi
ence; used to travelling and willing to 
do so with patient( -highest reference; 
apply "by tetter to "NURSE”, c|o this 
office, stating salary, etc.; all corre
spondence treated with confidence.
' marl4,ll

A Avalon Lodge,
■%. A.F. A AJf.

JB&K No. 776, R.L’
• ■ -

An "femergency Meeting pf the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple at 8 o’clock to
night (Monday) for the purpose 
of conferring degrees E. A. and 
F c. s

By order of the W.M. 1 . 
A. R. STANSFIELD, 

mari4,ii Secretary.

(formerly Blue Puttee Hall) 
KING’S ROAD. . Razors,

And shows an overwhelming majority in favour 
ofj'Windsor Patent” as the^deal flotir for fam
ily use.

This Hall has been recently reno- 
nted and contains good dancing 
loor and has a seating capacity of 
between two and three hundred. It 
contains Refreshment Bar, Ladies’. 
Dressing Room and Lavatory, and 
(downstairs) Gent’s ~ ' “

We are showing the GENCO RAZOR. 
This is the best Razor on the market 
and we refund the money If the 
GENCO don’t give satisfaction. Prices
$235, $8.00 and $4.00 each.

N, FEED or 
NSEED oil

indertake to 
F pure rich

Rubber Belting,____ „___  _____ Dressing Room
Lavatory. (The Hall last year brought 
in rentals of over $1500). This Hall 
would make ideal club rooms for any
organization, private school, or couW

WANTED—By two Young
Men, Rooms and Board within easy 
distance of Water Street ; apply by 
letter to C. W. K., c|o Telegram Office. 

nlarl4,3i,eod

214 Inch
It gives more loaves to the barirel than any 
other brand you can buy.be converted into excellent" offices' or 

showroom. " Lessee will h«re the privi
lege of buying the furniture contained 
in the Hall at a bargain.

ALSO TO LET,

. sacks), as 
MEAL, can

‘ces.

WANTED-Loan of $300.00;
can offer good security and will pay 
10 per cent, interest; apply by letter 
to R. W., c|o this office. marl2,2i

The Neyle-Soper Hard

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd
GROCERY STORE

Co., Ltd. Lodge Empire, No. 270,Large Store Ground Flat 
Empire HalL

ware
WANTED—House contain
ing eight or more rooms ; modern im
provements ; centrally situated, near 
Water Street; will pay half year’s rent 
in advance ; apply , by letter to H. B., 
c|o Telegram Office._____  marl4,3i

It makes the breadS.O.E.B.S,

The East End Feed That’s really ahead !The above will he let separately or 
together at a reasonable rental. Neith
er portion of the building will be leas- 
ed to firms engaged in the motor car 
business or to firms who are refused 
Fire Insurance, as by leasing to these 
firms the insurance on the building 
becomes cancelled. POSSESSION 
APRIL 1st.

For further particulars apply

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the above Lodge will be held 
in the Odd Fellows Hall on Tues
day, March 15th, at 8 p.m.* when 
a lecture will be given by a re
turned soldier on his experience 
in the Great War.

By order of the W.P.
H. J. MOORE,

mari4,2i Secretary.

Low Prices Good Quality Good Service WANTED—All my custom
ers and friends to know that my new 
business address is 807 Water Street, 
over Kodak Store. KARL S. TRÂP- 
NELL, Eyesight Specialist. marl4,6i

Remember the 
competition on 
April 7th.Produce Store. Bakeapples, per tin .. ..45c. 

Peaches, large tins .. ..40c. 
Apricots, large tins .. . .40c. 
Salmon—No. 1, per tin . .SOc, 
Lobster—No.-1, per tin -., 40c. 
Cod Tongues, per tin ..40c. 
Chicken Haddie, per tin. ,80c. 
Baby Herring In Tomato,

per tin..................... . ,25c.
Sardines In Tomato, per

tin .................................... 25c.
Tomato Sauce, per btL . ,20c. 
Worcestershire Sauce, per

btL .............................. 20c.
H. F. Sauce, per Ml. .. . ,85c. 
Mustard — Prepared, per

glass ........................ . . .15c.
Pilchards, per tin............. 12c.
Shredded Fish, per pkg... 16c. 
Sunkist Oranges; per doz. 60c. 
Sunklst Lemons, per doz. 45c.
Grape Fruit, each.............. 18c.
Apples, per des, .. . i •.,26c.

Scotch Oatmeal, per lb. . .18c.
Cream of Wheat, per pkg. 4ec.
Corn Flakes, per pkg. . 20c.
Force, per pkg. .. • -SOc-
Preparpd Bran, per pkg. 25c.
Wheat Flakes, per. pkg.. .20c.
Potato Flonr, per pkg. ..15c.
Beans—String, pyr tin . .25c.
Cranberries, per galL . .90c.
Pork & Beans, per tin . ,20c.
Beef—Libby, per lb. .. ..14c.
Butter—Avalon or Vic

tory, per lb. ,............. 46c.
Bntter—Sunshine, per lb. 87c.
Butter — Best Canadian,

per lb.............................70c.
Tea—Orange Pekoe, per

lb.............. ... .. .. -40e.
Tea—Extra Quality, per

lb..................................... 60c.
New Laid Eggs, per doz. 75c.
Banana Figs, per pkg. . .20c.
Potatoes, per galL .. -..20c.
Milk—Libby’s, per tin ..18c.

ABDtrLLA smoking mixture.
ABDULLA CIGARETTES—Egyptian; Turkish and 

Virginian.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Second-hand Seal Nets ; hemp twine 
preferred. For particulars apply to 
G. A. PARDY, 261 Theatre Hill. 

marll,6i

P. E. Outerbridge, Fresh Eggs ! THE BLUE PUTTEEKing’s Road.

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of Ter

ra Nova Council, No. 1452? 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday evening, 
immediately after the Mission 
Service at St. Patrick’s.

, N. J. WADDEN,
Fin. Sec’y.

Telephone JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residençe,
22 Adelaide St

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

At the Blue Puttee on St. 
Patrick’s Day we are serv
ing regular Teas consisting 
of

COLD MEAT, SALAD, 
CAKE, DESSERT, TEA 

and
BREAD & BUTTER 

for 80c.
Instead of going home after 
the Nickel or Matinee corné 
to the Blue Puttee and have 
tea. Y our order taken in ad
vance if you wish and tables

marl4,3i

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board In private family; East 
or West End; apply by letter to B..T-, 
c|o this office. marll.gt..50 casesShipments! Selected Help Wanied

ohn’s about
We can attend to 

your transhipments of
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required ; apply "33 
Monks town Road. mar!4,2i
WANTED—One Good~Coat
Maker and two Helpers on Coats ; 
also one Pants Maker; good wages 
paid and steady work; apply McKIN- 
NON & CAMERON, Esplanade, Sydney, 
N,S. marl4,lli

h 15th.

L.S.P.U KINDLING WOOD, Etc.Codfish and Herring, 
Get our terms.

Lowest Price
The Regular Monthly 

Meeting of the ’Longshore
men’s Protective Union will 
be held to-morrow, Tuesday, 
March 15th, at 8 p.m.

W. FURLONG,
marl4,H . Fin. Seç’y.

We have a large stock of
DRY KINDLING WOOD

in now. Give it a trial. We are 
also booking orders for

BIRCH JUNKS.
We can also saw logs, large or 
small quantities.

CALL AND SEE US.

West End Wood Factory
Or Phone 458.

marl2,6i

MITED,
PHONE ’679Phone 812 WANTED —

apply to MRS. J. 
Monks town Road.

A Nursemaid;
J. KIELLEŸ, 49 

* marl4,3i.Cowan & Co reserved,feb22,lm

ON THE JOBingston and NOTICE. WANTED—A Bench Hand;
apply at B. BOWERING’S Factory, 
Thomas Street. marll.tf

Limited,
Now that housecleaning time has 

come and you want some help,- just 
ring up 817 and I will be right on the 
job to clean your carpets, &c., by 
vacuum cleaner ; also carpets made, 
repaired and fitted.

Furniture repaired and. upholstered, 
blinds made and repaired.

House furniture and effects packed 
and shipped to any part of the globe in 
sftfety

JOSEPH NOSE WORTHY, 
Phone 817. « PennyweU Bd.

mar 12,41

Farmers, Attention !
Grand Slaughter Sale 

FLOUR.

276 Water Street There will be a meeting at the 
L. S. P. U. Hall on Wednesday 
night, March 16th, at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of discussing the' 
question of Nayal Prize Money. 
All R. N. R.’s are requested to 
attend. .................• marl4,3i

Revision of Property Prices! WANTED — Junior Drug
Clerk of two or three years’ experi
ence; good wages to suitable appll- 
cant; all communications confidential;

°ct8,lyr,m,wj

apply by letter only to “DRUGGIST1 
c(o Telegram Office.maritalWe have had the prices on all properties listed with us ad- 

Justed--RBDUCED—to meet the trends of the times. Just now 
ws have some -particularly good values. If-you are buying you 
will find it to your advantage to look over our lists, before mak
ing your decision. Prices from $850.00 up.

PROPERTY OWNERS.
Now is the time to list your house (For Sale or To Rent), so 

thpt we may b» able to offer them In the season. Terms or Cash. 
Remember wé are,the

URANCE
WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go to Boston with a good fam
ily; apply at 30 LeMarchant Road, cor.

- ’ ■ marll,3i .

AT BECK’S COTE,

Wednesday Next,
March 16th, at 11 O’clock,

62 sacks FLOUR
(slightly damaged), 

be sold by single sack or in lots 
lit purchasers. A rare opportu- 
to secure a sack of .flour at Auc- 
Price.
5RMS—CASH ON DELIVERY.

COMPANY Or

ICE CO* l1®*
For Sale at a Bargain.

1 Slightly Used 8 H.P. Acad
ia Engine.

1 16 HJ*. Stanley Engine. 
Both in good condition. 

Apply to

Cooks town Road.EMPIRE HALL (formerlyON THE SPOT:
^°ice Stock New Laid WANTED

SSÜSk
— At Once, a
girl kept; references 
to MRS. R. J. MHB- 
Bridge Road.

STORAGE TO LET
I 6ave

successful

of their
for aboutthe bolder

w arrivals of thege Choice 
come every sailing. Prices 
8 Rock Bottom. Let us

retention
possession

e your next order.

M.A.BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove. marlUi
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"Mise Esther Shepetoné," and, he
lper It, the number-of the very horrid 
boarding-house In the Brliton Road. 

(To be continued.)

him;' then suddenly she told him.
“It’s Brlxton Road—It’s—it’s a very 

horrid boarding-house,”. she added 
with a half-sigh.

"Boarding-house are all horrid,” 
said Micky cheerily. “But Fll come 
down myself to-morrow and- see how 
had it really Is.”

He tried tq see her face.
"Shall you be In If I come In the af

ternoon?” he asked anxiously.
“Yes.” •
"About four, then,” said Micky. He 

groped for her hand, found It, and 
pressed it. “Good-night,” he said. 

"Good-night.”
And the next moment Micky was 

alone in the starlight. *
He stood looking after the tâxi with 

a queer sense of unreality. Had he 
Just, dreamt it all, and was there real
ly no such girl as Blether Shepstone? 
No Charlie? He shook himself to-! 
gether with a laugh..Of courte it was 
real, alt of it! He' walked on soberly , 
through the cold night.

To-morrow hé would go to the very 1 
horrid boarding-house In the Brlxton ; 
Road and see her again.

Esther! He liked her name; there 
was something quaint and old-world 
about it. It seemed Impossible that 
they had only met a few hours ago.

His headache had quite vanished. He 
was whistling a" snatch of song when 
he let himself into the house and 
went upstairs. |

He opened the door of his sitting- 
room, and then stopped dead on the 
threshold. The lights were burning 
fully, and a man was ensconced in 
his favourite armchair by the fire— 
Ashton. Lord! he had forgotten all 
about Ashton;

Micky looked guiltily at the clock 
—nearly eleven!—he began a halt- 
apology. . ■ k'

"Awfully sorry, old man—-I was 
kept.. .' .Been waiting long?”

“I got here at ten.”
Ashton climbed Out of the chair and ! 

looked at Micky with a sort of shame- ' 
facedness.

“Don’t take your coat off,” he said i 
suddenly. “I want you to come out j
again-----” [

“Out! Now!' Look at the time, < 
man!” ' <

I "I know—its only eleven. . .. . I’m \ 
catching the midnight to Dover. . . J

Micky stared. <
“Dover! what in the world. . <
Ashton turned found and looked j 

down at the fire" with a sort of em- j 
. barrassment.

“It’s the mater,’
"She’s found out—

’ Micky looked puzzled. ('
"Found out! What on earth. .■ . ” 9
Ashton made an impatient gesture.

He was a good-looking man, with $ 
dark eyes that could look all manner 
of things without in the least mean-. - 
ing them. c

“About that girl at Eldred’s," he 
said in a strangled voice. “You know!

! I told you about her. Lord, man don’t c 
! look so confoundedly ignorant! I 
told you about her,” hè broke off. h 
“Well, some one’s told the mater, and s 
this morning . . .” he shrugged his [ u 
shoulders. “There’s been old Harry d
to pay! She told me if I didn’t give ! t)

Something Always 
New and Fresh atare of the finest graded steel and mechanicalfy right, fru

ie!l your Hand Saw» Simnls, vourCroea Cuta"5iaia»dr Crncnt Gmtnd.
SIMONOS CANADA SAW CO.. LISITEO. .
$1. Stall Uriel and «cot Ire., BMTIEM, Sat.

Vancouver, i. c.
ST. JINN, N. I.

S-28-1

FashionELUS & CO Plates
LIMITED,

203 Water Street,
A POPULAR" “COYER ALL” APRON.

COME

getting in the way of the sailoys. 
"Come "along—don’t let’s waste a min
ute. Look, Verona, isn’t she a beauty?” 
and he nods enthusiastically at the 
yacht, which is Vane’s present' to Jean
ne on her last birthday. “Isn’t she a 
clipper! Come along—we shall -have 
a glorious sail! What a Jolly party we 
make. I wish. Georgina and that for
eign swell, her husband—I never can 
remember his name—were here ; we 
should be complete then. And I ssy, 
have" you got a watch on, darling? The 
last words Aunt Jane said to me were: 
‘Don’t be late for dinner!’ I shall make 
you responsible. Vane him no Idea of 
time, neither has Jeanne, when she is 
once on board ; and as for me, I- never 
could get a watch to go properly in my 
life. You’ll have to keep the time when 
we’re married!”

Verona blushes ; he has spolcen quite 
loud enough for the men to hear, and 
she looks at him with loving rebuHç, 
but Hal only laughs as he makes her 
comfortable, and looks around all im
patience.

.“What on earth are we waiting for? 
It is Jeanne and Vane. Hi—come a- 
long!"

Yes, it Is Jeanne and Vane; they 
have lingered behind" the rest, and are 
standing looking at an old boat that 
lies high and dry upon the beach, j 
Though old; every plank 'id sound,

Choice Fresh Turkeys.
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Choice Fresh Ducks.Bettera Peasant FRESH FROZEN CODFISH, SALMON, CAPLIN,
COD TONGUES, SMELTS, HADDOCK, TURBOT, 

SMOKED CODFISH, HADDOCK, KIPPERS, Etc.
—ALSO,— \

TINNED SALMON, COD TONGUES,
: | LOBSTERS, SARDINES.

We positively guarantee the quality of above, which is prepared 
every fish retains its full fresh flavor. Modern methods and sc:

Than a Peer Finnan Haddies. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 

Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Kippers. 

Smoked Bloaters. 
Smoked Fillets Cod.

CHAPTER XXXVI. 
i JOY WITH THE DAWNING.

“Let me beg of you to honor me by 
making the castle yoiir home for the 
present. You are such a host, in your; 
self that Maud and Georgina Lamb- 
ton will not miss us it you remain.”

The count, only too quick to take- 
the" hint, bows again, and they go in 
ârrm-in-arm. 1

ICis spring again, early summer, in
deed. and the breeze that blows across 
the-rocky little bay of Newton Regis 
is So gentle and zephyr-like that it 
sends the tide rippling in with scarce
ly g foam head on the distant waves, 
ancC at a little distance a handsome 
yacht, that rides at anchof, looks like 
“a "painted ship upo^. ’ a' painted 
ocean”

Op the beach is gathered, as usual, 
a little group of fisher folk, looking at 
the-yacht with admiration.

Presently a couple of sailors, In the 
neatest of nautical attire, come down 
to the beach, bearing a huge picnic 
hafljper. There Is the Ferndale crest 
on £ts lid; and on the caps of the men, 
gleaming brightly in the sun, is the 
nan}e of the yacht—Nancy Bell.

A- few ■ minutes afterward there 
comes the sound of happy-voices and 
laughter, and presently a young man 
hounds from a bowlder on to the1

American Cabbage. 
New Celery. 

Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 

•American Carrots. 
American Parsnips. 

Spanish Onions. 
P. E. I. Beetroot. 
Sweet Potatoes.

For Prices, ’Phone

1800 lbs.

FRESH HALIBUT.

•’reniraàHHpfCTgg!

Dried Apricots. 
Dried Prunes. 
Dried Peaches. 
Dried Pears. 

Dried Apples.

. Pattern’ 3361 we» employed to make 
this deeign. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 82-34; Medium, 36-38; Large," 
40-42 and Extra Large, 44-46 inches 
bust measure. A Medium size will 
require 6% yards of 27 inch material.

Striped seersucker with .facings of 
white pique would be good for this, 
or one could have percale, gingham, 
drill or lawn.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
In silver or stamps.

BRAND.CARIBOU his A me 
count of 
Greeks ] 
—Aerial 
tional M 
Soldiers

Gallon tins Apples. 
Gallon tins .Pineapple

THE NFLD FISHERIES, LIMITEDCalifornia Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 
New Tangerines. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples.

Grape Fruit. 
Almeria Grapes.

A SMART DRESS IN ONE PIECE 
STILE. Producers of

FRESH FROZEN, SMOKED, SALT, MILD CURED and CANNED FISH.
Fresh Salmon, Smoked Salmon, Fresh Halibut, Smoked Halibut, Fillets, Fresh. 
Codfish (Round), Fresh Codfish (Split), Smoked Codfish, Fresh Cod Fillets, Smoked 
Cod Fillets, Finnan Haddie, Kippered Trout, Kippered Herring, Red Herring, Bloat
ers, Fresh Herring, Fres6h Codfish, Smoked Codfish, Boneless Tinned Codfish. ... . 
SQUID BAIT, ICE AND COLD STORAGE.

THE LARGEST NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRIBUTORS OF

KBMAN REPlRATj
LONDON 
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the comes from the yacht a musical 
“Heave ho, yo! Heave ho!” The anchor 

, so is weighed, and, like a swan, the ves
uris ' sel spreads her wings and sails out 
nev- ; of the bay, leaving on her trail the 
quis faint sound of Hal’s cheery voice and 
and hearty laugh.
earl Farewell, Jeanne! happy.at last. We 

would rather part from you thus than ]
.BOt so it is; for herd, back at New- in the crowded salon of Castle Fern- 

tor, ;Regis, are Vane and Jeanne, apd j dale, where, though you reign su
in’(count and his new-made bride, j preme, beloved and admired, you are 
whom we know as Maud Lambton ; j not so perfectly happy as when, with 
and-here also are Charles Nugent and your-husband-lover by your side, and 
dear old Beil, the last smiling through your chosen friends around you, you 
his spectacles as if life were one per- are once again the light-hearted r - 
petual holiday; and here also is Ver-1 Who sailed the Nancy Bell in Newton 
ona—Verona, as beautiful as we. Regie Bay! 
knew her. but no longer pale and wist- THE END.

Pattern .3614 is hers illustrated. . It 
is cut in 8 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 
An 18 year size-will require 5%" yards 
of 40 Inch material. The width of 
the skirt at the lower edge is about 
2% yards.

Serge, and satin, duvetyn and em
broidery, would be attractive for this 
style, also taffeta, velveteen, linen, 
broadcloth ,and crepe de chine.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16Ç. 
in silver or stamps.
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“So I did—so I-do. .... . It’s a rot
ten shame. If you’d ever seen her . . .
you never have, have you?"

“No."
. "Neither has (he mater. . .-... Wo

men are all the same ; because the girl 
has to work for her living they think 
she isn’t fit for me to marry. . . . It’s 
all a let of rot. . . . However—beg
gars can’t be choosers—and so I’m

coward, but . . . well, there it ie!”
He threw the letter down on the 

table.
“Will you goi and see her, old chap,* 

and give her that?” he asked with an 
effort "Tell her I—oh, tell her what 
you like,” he went on fiercely. "Tell 
her that if Ï could afford it. . . . ” .

He stopped again, and this time the 
silence was unbroken for some min
utée.

Then he roused himself and picked 
up bis coat, “Well, I must be getting 
along. I left my baggage at the sta
tion."

He looked at Micky. "I suppose you 
think I’m an Infernal sweep.eh?” he 
asked curtly.

"No,” said Micky.
He had always expected that Ash

ton’s romance would end -.111(6 this, 
and he felt vaguely sorry for the girl, 
though he had never "seen her. She 
must have expected.d<,_$po, he thought. 
Shq must have known Ashton’s posi
tion all along. He followed hie friend 
out of the room. .

“You haven’t told me her address,” 
he said suddenly.

He decided that it would -be better • 
to send the letter-r-he did hot want to 
eee. her. He bated a scene ,a9 much as 
Ashton did. .1

Ashton was at the top of. the stairs; 
“It’s on the letter. What have you 

done with it?" There was an “**n*Mn 
note in his voice. “Don’t W 
lng there for that man of : 
see.”

Micky went batik into ttu 
The letter lay on the table wh 
Von had thrown it down.

He picked it bp. glândmp-énsually 
at the written address as he did so. 
Then suddenly hie tall figure stiffen
ed, and a curiously blank look filled 
hie eyes, for the name scribbled there 
ici Ashton’s writing was—- .

THE

Phantom Lover COLD STORAGE CAPACITY SIX MILLION POUNDS.
The Largest Gold Storage Plant and the only up-to-date Curing and Siçoke House

in Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT:

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
London Office:—

83 Pall Mall London, S.W., England.
T. E. COUSENS, Managing Director.

. ' W. L. McINTOSH, Manager.
marS,61 « ' ' —

(By the Author of “A Bachelor Hus
band.’’) Address la till

CHAPTER I.
“I don’t believe in a man’s friend

ship for a ‘wom„ aF she said. “But I’ll 
say it, if you like,” and she took the 
glass from his hand.

“And to-morrow,” said Micky pre
sently, "I’m going to take you out to 
tea or something—if I may,” he addr 
ed hurriedly.

He waited, but she did not speak. 
“May I?" he asked.

She was twisting the stem of her 
wineglass nervously; after a moment 
she began to speak Jerkily.

! “Wnpn I came out to-night I didn’t 
mean to go back any more," she «aid. 
Her voice was low and full of a weary 
bitterness. “I was so unhappy I didn’t 
want to live.’’ She caught her breath; 
“If It hadn’t been tor you’’---she was 
looking at him now with shame in her 
eyes. "If it hadn't been fojr you I
shouldn't have gone back—lever---- ”
she added. “But now. ...”

"But now,” said Micky as she paus
ed, "your're going back, and we’re go
ing to start the'new year

Name

MRS. WAKELIN
NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad

vene# In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are. compelled to advan'ce the prior 
ef patterns to 16c. each.
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Sickness and Recovery,
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from weakness, seemed to be ALTAR Attractive guimpes and gilets 
made of colored organdie.

Green is extremely smart for st 
and . evening wear.

Silver lace is still greatly in v0 
for. evening gowns.

Fashions and Fads.It was a'couch that cxrkuo hw <gf\

Beeswax Candles> b w$ a corna thit camou hw erf
Cape wraps are fur-trimmed.
Suits'feature short box jackets.
The unfitted effect is prevailing.
Narrow silk fringe is used on net 
The pointed tunic will be much 

worn.
Sleeves are wide from 

wrist ’
A few dresses tn black moire are ! feta are favored 

shown. j Draped aftern
Serge dresses are trimmed with wax : med with fringe, 

voile. I Buff foulard «
The waistline is normal, and. is black Is a favoi 

rather loose. Roman ànd pe
Shrimp pink lace and chiffon la ored ■ln Fiughami 

greatly used. Tbe r»unded r
A great 4*1 of (Jared fullness I. °

seen In skirt».. , ■and crepe dresse
Seven-eigbt-length coats are with- Evening model 

out belts. trailing side pan
-Sponged chiffons are used tostrlw Tailored gown

DON’T DIE! taffetas are

Best quality Beeswax 
Candles in two percentages 
of Beeswax,

25p,o. and 65 pc.
Sifies 9, 12, 15, 18 and 24 

inçhes in, length.
Absolutely the - best in 

Beeswax Gandies obtain
able at

Please keep St. Patn** 
Night open for the Concert an 
Sociable to be held in Feslu 
Church Sunday School Room w 
the “Star” Mission Circle ” 
Wesley Church. An attracti 
programme .has been prepay* 
and an enjoyable evening m *T. 
sured all who attend. . u, 
tion to the Concert and Socia^ 
thére will be Dainty F*" J 
Work for sale, also Candy J® 
good, things for your P»” jT,' 
Admission 40c. Please 0 
forget the date, March 1 
1921,—mar!2.3i ,,<]

It Is unnecessary. We have saved 
the lives of hundreds o2 our fellow- 
townsmen and will save your’s If you 
come to us in time. Our SPhermtone 
and “Créesqte” Copgh Mixtures sel
dom fall to give immediate and per
manent relief. Use one bottle and 
yon will give ur> the hack business. 
A cough If not stopped In its first 
stage often leads to consumption. We 
have two kinds of Cough Mixtures:

PHDRÀTONE which is specially 
recommended for .children and aged 
persons. Price 35c.; Postage 10c.

“CREOSOTE COUGH CUBE” high
ly recommended for Luag Troubles 
and deep-seated Coughs. Friee 70r„; 
Postage 10c- extra.

DR. P. STAFFORD * SOX, 
Wholesale * Retail l

CHEMISTS sad DRUGGISTS,
St John's, Newfoundland.

Compound In the 
I «jSagg Him newspapers and se v-

eral of my friends 
HSbHHH advised me to use it, 
and it surely put new life into me. Now 
J a'.n quite able to do all my own work, 
and I would strongly advise every suf
fering woman to-give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a tris). ” — 
Mrs. Charles Wakeldt, 272 Christie 
St, Toronto, Ont.l

The makers of Lydia E. Plnkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test for 
more than forty year».

It there are any complications you do 
not understand write to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn,

elbow to

-friends, you 
and I! la that a bargain ?” he aeked.

“Yes. . . .’’
Outside Micky bailed a taxicab.
“You’re much too tired to walk," he 

said when she protested: “And it will 
be a new experience for Charlie,” he 
added with a twinkle.

He put her into the cab, and stood 
for a moment at the door.

“And the address ?" he asked.
She hesitated, looking away from

1rs to

room. I

ation in

number;
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Dainty

^ “Wetproof” and
Dependability

“WETPROOP ’ is a coined word; i$is a REMINGTON word 
and stands for the special patented process with which all Reming
ton UMC shotgun cartridges are now treated. & Cartridge cases have 

-en made of so-called waterproofed paper ' but this exclusive 
PROOF” process is something djfficrentjjtjs a forwardstcp in

Phone

A Limited Quantity of

THE BIG FOUR

REMINGTON 
. UMC ,
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“The early bird catches the worm.”
COME FROM THE FOUR CORNERS OF 

THE TOWN TO

A. PARSONS,
184

New Gower Street.

UMAX REPARATIONS BILL.
LONDON, Mardi 13. 

e text of the German Reparations 
! providing for fifty per cent, levy 
| lie purchase price of imported 

goods to be applied to re
lions, which was formally intro- 
I in the House of Common Fri

ll was made public yesterday. The 
1 described German goods to whicn 
p set shall be applied as "Goods 
t consigned from Germany to the 

i Kingdom and goods not so con- 
id, being goods wholly manufac- 
I or produced in Germany or 
! partly so manufactured pro- 
I where less than twenty-five per 
l of the value there is attributable 

I manufacture or production in any 
patties outside Germany. The act, 
paper, will not apply to goods im-- 
|t«d for exportation after transit 

•agh United Kingdom or by way 
| transhipment. The bill provides 

6 importers of German goods shall 
1 "such proprotion of value of 

1 n°t exceeding fifty per cent as 
| treasury may prescribe.” In case

• are sent to Germany for finish- 
K process the tax will apply only to 
r Roeess. Tax commissioners are

wered by the measure to require 
J inporter to furnish particulars as 
I**16 eountry of manufacture and if 

! should be unsatisfactory, goods 
‘ be deemed to be of German 

The High Court may annul, 
t or suspend contracts entered 

■ into before March 8th, if it is 
died the bill will make it a hard- 
I to carry them out.

A BASE FOR PEACE.
LONDON, March 13. 

re Allied Supreme Council yester- . 
fafternoon handed the Greek and j 
^ah delegation in London the pro- 

! it has formulated as a basis 
|!«tlement with a view to the es- 

1 of Peace in the Near East. 
^Turks were told the Allies were 

| to faciliate the admission of 
f 'nto the League of Nations on 

|J~°hs that they be given proof 
Ie readiness of the Turks to ex- 

( ttle Peace treaty as modified.
inks were asked to recognize 

l^t of Turkish Armenians to a 
I home on the Eastern from- 
Turkey in Asia and to agree 

Pt the decision of the Commis- 
f 'appointed by the League of Na- 

°n the question of the territory 
nnsferred to Armenia for this

lane Tlle Tarks Protested against 
maintenance of a Greek garrison 
",”hn and recalled that they had 
-, the proposed Commission 
[*a*tern Thrace. The Turkish 

8 Caat on Greece the respon- 
'tor delaying peace. It is un- 

theT will lay the Allied pro- 
hefore Sublime Porte In Con- 

l0Ple and the Nationalist As
ia Angora Premier Lloyd 

the new Proposals must
* P, ne<^ M a whole without refer-

Previous proposals.
1 Nation in petrograd.

REVAL, March 13. 
'able numbers of Bolshevik 

1 Ve reported to have joined

NO ONE KILLED.
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, March 13.

No one was killed In the demon
stration on Friday against Winston 
Churchill, new Secretary for the 
Colonies, it was learned yesterday. 
Nine rioters, however, received bullet 
wounds and twenty policemen were 
injured by stones. All was quiet yes
terday.

Per Cent Levy on 
German Manufactures.

this Amount to be Collected ac
count of Reparations—Turks and 
Greeks Receive Allied Proposals 
-Aerial Boundaries Next Na
tional Move—Irish Republican 
Soldiers Ambush Regulars.

the revolutionaries as a result of the 
capture by the latter of Krasnoya 
Gorka, Pefersof and Serglerovka in 
the vicinity of Petrograd. According 
to late advices received here, the re
volutionaries operating against Pet
rograd have captured Galerny Quay, 
Admiralty, Baltic and Warsaw sta
tions, Customs House and Gas Works. 
The Bolshevik! are said to be holding 
their ground in other parts of city.

STEAMER IN SINKING CONDITION.
LONDON, March 13.

The Spanish steamer Leonita is in 
a sinking condition west of Gibraltar, 
according to a wireless despatch re
ceived by Lloyds. The British 
steamer Haworth is standing by and 
rescuing those on board. The Leonita 
is a vessel of 2300 tons.

MUST HATE PERMITS.
NEW YORK, March 13.

The United States army, navy and 
civilian pilots will be prohibited from 
flying over Canadian territory after 
May 1st, unless the United States Gov
ernment establishes a bureau to issue 
licenses and register the pilots, ac
cording to an agreement reached at 
the recent International Air Conven
tion.

KILLED WERE IN UNIFORM.
MOHILL, Ireland, March 13.

Thirty men of the Bedfordshire 
Regiment while proceeding from 
Canieck on Shannon to Baltimore, Fri
day evening, wire ambushed and at
tacked with rifle fire and bomb. The 
military returned the fire with the re
sult that six of the attackers were 
killed and one mortally mounded. The 
six men killed were attired In uni
forms of the Irish Republican Army.

Produce and Provisions.
(From Saturday's Trade Review)
Codfish—The export from St John’s 

this week amounted to'7,586'quintals, 
| of which 638 were sent out by the 
Little Stephano, by Messrs. A. E. 
Hickman Co., Ltd., to Jamaica, and 
6,948 quintals to New York, in the 
S.S. Rosalind, most of which is des
tined for the West Indies. From the 
Outports, were sent out 4,992 quint
als by the schooner Roberta Ray, 
from Harris & Co., to Gibraltar for 
orders, and 1,965 by the schooner 
Margaret Lake from Messrs. Lake & 
Lake, Fortune to Halifax. Total ship
ments 14,643 quintals for the week. 
The Fish Regulations for Portugal 
were lifted on Thursday last, except 
the control of shipments. No clear
ance for Portugal till April 3rd.

Cod Ofi—The demand for Cod Oil 
still continues poor and there are 
very few enquiries from the foreign 
markets. In New York the highest 
quotation this week was 50 cents per 
gallon, both for Newfoundland and 
Norwegian on the spot. “Stocks are 
low and buyers are few,” says D. O. 
.Hynes & Co., “and the absence of 
business In round lots has prevented 
firmness.” During the week the S. S. 
Rosalind took out 19,373 gallons to 
New York. The above quotation shows 
a tittle improvement in price and in
dicates better business in the course 
of the spring.

Codllver Oil—There was none of 
this product shipped out this week, a 
sufficient indication of the poor de
mand abroad. The last quotation of 
the oil market Journal of New York, 
D. O. Hynes & Co., shows that New
foundland Codliver Oil is $36 a barrel ; 
about 25 imperial gallons—frozen oil. 
It is worthy of notice that Norwegian 
oil is quoted at the same price which 
is a very gratifying circumstance to 
find that our oil is no longer relegat
ed to second place.

Herring—The herring situation is 
healthier than for a long time and 
$18.00 per barrel can he had for good 
Scotch Pack in New York. The New
foundland shipments were so limited 
this winter and there were so few in 
the business that those who stuck to 
it and sent out large well packed her
ring are going to come out of the 
business O.K., especially when they 
bought at from $2.50 to $3.00 from the 
net. There is no glut of herring in the 
New York markets like other years.

Pork—There is no change in the 
local pork situation and quotations in 
the SL John’s market are the same 
as published last week. In Chicago, 
however, we notice by cables receiv
ed Wednesday that the market for 
Mess Pork had become stronger 
though other qualities were not show
ing this tendency. The weakness in 
grains is expected to obviate any con
siderable advance in provisions and 
the fluctuations will likely continue 
around the present prices for several 
months. The local quotations are, 
Ham Butt, $47.00; Short Cut, and Fat 
Back, $37.50; and Family $40.00, 
wholesale.

Beef—Importations are very slack 
Just now, but a more active movement 
is expected next month to meet the 
requirements of the spring trade. The 
local demand is about at its lowest ebb 
and Is confined almost entirely to the 
city retailers. The Chicago and New 
York markets show no appreciable 
change this w.eek and prices from the 
consumers’ stand point are expected 
to be more favorable as the spring 
advances. The St. John’s wholesale 
quotations to-day are. Bos Flank, 
$36.00; Family, $35.00; and New York 
Boneless, $30.00 per barrel. /

Flour—The foreign wheat markets 
advanced six to eight cents a bushel 
during the week, equal to 30 to 40 
cents per barrel of flour. It looks as 
If the United States dealers have sold 
to foreign orders more wheat than 
they can spare. Cash wheat is still 
selling eight to twenty cents over 
option prices. In the local market 
leading brands are quoted at $14.00,

other grades $13.76. The Imports to 
date amount to 33,437 barrels as com
pared with 16,647 barrels this date 
last year.

Molasses—Recent reports from Bar
bados show that there will be a mark
ed shortage in the crop this season. 
This, together with big purchases by 
South America, will militate against 
the possibility of low priced molasses," 
such as many expected. The only fac
tor that will work the other way is 
the competition of low priced sugar, 
so that all things considered, it looks 
as If the Newfoundland price will be 
around $1.00 per gallon. The present 
quotation for old molasses is $1.10 
for Fancy and 90c. for Choice.

Sugar—The sugar market is firming 
up and most dealers express the op
inion that the low. point has been 
passed. In the local market American 
White Granulated is still selling at 
23% cents per pound wholesale and 
25 cents retail. It has been announc
ed by Mr. Mews of the Food Control 
Board this week, that all the stock of 
controlled sugar will be used up by 
June and that due notice will he giv
en as to the date of lifting the regu
lations.

Potatoes—A very limited stock of P. 
E.I.’s in the market As foreshadow
ed in our last issue an advance of 20 
cents a barrel took place in the city 
this week for Imported. This is due 
to holders having to pick their remain
ing stocks and re-sack them after, 
throwing out the decayed potatoes, 
which is quite ten per cent- of the 
contents of the sack. We should not 
be surprised to see another advance 
of 20 cents by April as the home 
grown are not coming in owing to 
poor transportation.

Hay—The hay market keeps on 
getting weaker and there will be a 
lower quotation on hay to arrive, and 
probably the lowest prices for the past 
five years will obtain by May next 
None came in this week. The quota>- 
tion of those who hold large quanti
ties is now $54 to $56 per ton, accord
ing to quantity purchased at one sale. 
The outport demand was very brisk 
this week, owing to the railroad hav
ing been opened to the terminal out
ports and the country roads having 
become passable.

Oats—The market is weak, but not 
quotably lower In the city. Mixed 
oats still selling at $4.90 to $4.20 per 
sack, white $4.20 to $4.40 and black 
at $5.20—all four bushel sacks. The 
disparity as regards the price of 
black oats as compared with the 
other qualities is due to the fact that 
this particular quality is very scarce 
and hard to obtain in quantities. 
There is a fair supply in the local 
market. - ,*

Feeds—No change in feeds since our 
last issue. The market quotations 
are still included in from $3.40 to 
$3.60. These prices are $2.00 to $2.60 
less than they were at this date last 
year, and yet the expected decline in 
milk supplied to tpe city by the farm
ers and milk vendors has not come. 
The price is still 24 cents a quart, to 
which it was raised- last year on the 
plea that cattle feed was high. Now 
itVis low, milk should come down.

Brick’s Tasteless makes yon 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

Up to Food
Control Board.

APPROVED OF GOVERNMENTS AT- 
TITUDE.

BERLIN, March 13.
Approval .of the German Govern

ment’s attitude towards the Allied re
paration demands, was voted by the 
Reichstag yesterday after Foreign 
Minister Simons made a lengthy ex
planation of the work at the London 
Conference. There was a partisan 
debate over the resolution of approval 
which was moved by the Coalition 
parties, but it aws finally adopted by 
a vote of 268 to 49. The Nationalists 
and Majority Socialists voted with 
the Government Bloc. Communist 
resolutions demanding Immediate es
tablishment of diplomatic relations 
with Soviet Russia was decisively de
feated.

DEMONSTRATION IN DUBLIN
AGAINST EXECUTIONS. 

DUBLIN, March 13. 
there was a striking demonstra

tion here to-d»y in protest against 
the execution to-morrow of six 
prisoners in Mount Jcy, who are ac
cused of complicity in the killing of 
officers and participation in an am
buscade. Anti-British banners bear
ing caluminous remarks concerning 
Great Britain and the administration 
of Premier Lloyd Georfee, which gen
erally characterize Sinn Fein de
mands of . this nature, were borne 
through the streets tn a procession 
arranged hastily by women overnight. 
'Women lined up two deep along the 
prison wall and planted their banners 
opposite the gates. Then they knelt 
and recited the Rosary, after which 
they silently dispersed. The Lord 
Mayor of Dublin and Father O’Flan- 
nagan visited the condemned men 
this morning. They reported that they 
were facing their fate with com
posure. Unless an eleventh hour re
prieve is forthcoming they will be 
hanged in pairs, beginning at six 
o’clock Monday morning. The Lord 
Mayor has wired King George asking 
him to intervene and stop the ex
ecutions. Late to-day a telegram, was 
received from Lloyd George saying 
that he was willing to consider a re
prieve for Moran, one of the con
demned, if new evidence in his case 
could be presented. This evening the 
Lord Mayor was summoned to the 
Vice-Regal Lodge in connection with 
the executions.

If the Food Control Board ! could 
,spare time from their sugar activities 
to really start to do the work for 
which they were appointed we would 
like to draw their attention to the 
following facts:
. Milk vendors are still charging 
24c. per quart for this vitally neces
sary article, although Feeds are only 
half the price, and hay has declined 
20 per cent, below what they had to 
pay when permission of the Board 
was given to raise the price to the 
present level.

Independent milk vendors, that Is, 
those who are not in the union (com
bine) are selling now, and have been 
selling all the winter at 16c. a quart. 
They have to pay the same price for 
Feeds, Hay, Labor, etc„ as do the 
others, and could as easily charge the 
same price, and are either doing busi
ness at a loss or else the others are 
making a 33% per cent more than 
they should.

The responsibility for the continued 
high price of milk will rest on the 
shoulders of the Food Control Board. 
It is their duty to see that profiteering 
does not exist This ils what they 
were appointed for, this is the duty 
and responsibility they assumed when 
they accepted the appointment and 
this is the duty the public expect 
them to perform.—Trade Review.

St. Patrick a Scotchman
SAYS REV. Dit POWER.

After consulting all the authorities 
on the subject, Rev. Dr. Powet inform
ed the congregation of St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, last night, that 
he had pome to the conclusion that 
St Patrick was a native of Scotland. 
The sermon was based on the life of 
the Patron Saint of Ireland, and was 
a most interesting one, the preacher 
holding the keen attention of his 
hearers throughout. The Irish, he 
said, were nothing if not original, aUd 
this was proven by their—on St Pat
rick’s Day—celebrating the death of 
the . Saint The Saint’s birth is not 
celebrated because its date is un
known, and therefore the day of his 
death is commemorated. Perhaps all 
Irish problems could he as easily sol
ved if we only knew how. Those fa
miliar with the early history of Ire
land, know that it has taken no small 
part in the history of civilization, but 
the glory of the past Is obscured by 
the gloom of the present. The Rev.

’ Doctor then gave examples of Irish
men famous In the realms of science 
literature, music, business, the armj^ 
and the navy, and he said, a country 
which produced su6h men may well 
feel proud. But the Irishman who 
Inspires us more than any other If 
SL Partick. There are two St. Pat
rick’s, the legendary and the rea1 
The preacher quoted some legends of 
SL Patrick and said that the publi
cation of such absurd wonders woulr’ 
naturally cause doubt. He then gav- 
a brief resume of the Saint’s life. H>- 
was born at Kirkpatrick In Scotland 
about the end of the 4th century, h'- 
father being named Calthurnius an-' 
his mother Contessa. According to th-, 
majority of historians, both Protes 
tant and Roman Catholic, he was no* 
a member of the Church of Rome, but' 
of the Ancient Church of Ireland 
which country he never left after 
starting his life as a missionary. His 
story opens when at the age of 16 he 
was sold as a slave to an Ulster 
King who set him to tend sheep on 
the hills of Antrim! but whilst his 
eyes were on the sheep, in spite of his 
hard life, his heart was with God. He 
later escaped and returned to Scot
land where? he was again captured by- 
slave traders.- Once more, however, 
he escaped. One night he had a 
dream in which he heard, a call from 
the Irish, and he went over to them, 
landing in the “Green Isle” after a 
stormy passage. His first convert 
was a native chieftain who gave St. 
Patrick the ground on which he built 
his first church, near what is now 
Dunpatrick. This was the beginning 
of about 60 years of the most won
derful missionary work in which the 
Saint built many churches and found
ed Several seminaries and schools, 
which caused Ireland to become a 
refuge for the best of the Christians 
of Europe. The good Saint died on 

i March 17, in the year 465 A.D., and 
was buried at Dunpatrick where his 
grave is still visited by thousands of 
pilgrims. St. Patrick, said the 
preacher, had the three qualifications 
of a good missionary, as given by the 
famous Dr. Mott, to wit, Vision of 
God, Love of Men, and Good General
ship. The preacher also spoke of the 
Shamrock, which he said had a pa
triotic significance because it will 
only grow on Irish ground, political 
because it represents the United 
Kingdom of England, Scotland and 
Ireland, and religious because it was 
used by St. Patrick to illustrate the 
Trinity. The preacher concluded his 
sermon by reading the prayer of St. 
Patrick, which- is most beautiful in 
its faith and simplicity.

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. Do you need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Over
coat?—m,w,f,tf

QUALITY IN

FOOD STUFFS
at The Royal Stores, Ltd.

Central Apricots. Reg. Pure Gold Icing. Reg.
75c. tin for 60c. 22c. for 19c.

PORK & BEANS.
Diamond Pork & Beans, per tin.. 5c. 
Dominion Pork & Beans, per tin.. 20c. 
Del Monte P ork & Beans, per tin 25c. 
Campbell’s Pork & Beans, tin. .25c. 
Heinz Pork & Beans, per tin .. . .30c.

CHEESE.
Finest Canadian, per lb. .. . .40c.
Swiss Cream, per tin....................25c.
Kraft Cream, per tin....................25c.
Gruyere Cream, per tin ...... 40c.
St. Irel Cream, per pkt. . . .. . 15c. 
McLaren’s Cream Cheese, per jar 35c.

Postum. Reg. 17c. pkt. Boot Polish. Reg. 15c.
for 12c. for 12c.

SAUCE.
Libby’s Tomato Sauce, per btl... 29c. 
Upton’s Tomato Sauce, per btl.. .19c.
H, P. Sauce, per btl....................... 35c.
Ibbotson’s Sauce, per btl................20c.
Holbrook’s Sauce, per btl. *.. .. 20c. 
Chef Sauce, per btl. .. ., .. .. 40c.

FRUIT.
Sunkist Oranges, per doz............. 60c.
Sunkist Lemons, per doz................50c.
Grape Fruit, each...........................18c.
Baldwin Apples, per doz.............. 25c.

Boiled Dinners. Reg. 1,000 lbs. Fresh Turbot,
25c. tin for 15c. 6c. 11).

SOUP.
Libby’s Tomato Soup, per tin .. 13c. 
Armour’s Tomato Soup, per tin. .15c. 
Heinz Tomato Soup, per tin .. . .30c.
Morton’s Soups, per tin..............35c.
Symington’s Soups, per pkt.......... 15c.
Gong’s Soups, per pkt............... .. 4c.
Lazenby’s Soup Squares, per pkt. 25c.

JAMS.
Empire Fruit Jam, per hot........... 40c.
Raspberry and Apple Jam, bot.. ,40c. 
Strawberry and Apple Jam, bot. 40c. 
Plum and Apple Jam, per bot... 40c. 
Gooseberry and Apple Jam, bot. 40c. 
Peach and Apple Jam, per bot.. .40c.

The Royal Stores, Ltd
Grocery Department.

NO FIRM CAN UNDERSELL US.
1 * . ' -r • . - . ’

Our prices on under noted goods are 
lower than replacement values. We 
guarantee quality.
White Pea Beans—absolutely high-grade
Canned Fruits, Tomatoes & Beans. 

Prunes, Felt and Paints, 
Queen Quality Baking Powder.

$5.00 perroll 
$7 Last Year

COLIN
Ask for our prices. st Year
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The Case of The
fi/ee0 take.

Friday’s Advocate publishes 
a fairy tale of the particulars, 

-■ according to that paper, of the 
""schooner Eileen Lake and her 

cargo of codfish shipped from 
I-Port Union,c and cleared by the 
-..Customs there on March 5th. 

It is quite obvious to even the 
most superficial reader th$t the 
Coaker organ is endeavoring to 

£make out a good case for the 
Trading Company, but in the 
light of the Acts applying to the 
case in question the evidence 
advanced by the Advocate is 
neither genvincing nor conclus
ive. The vessel may have been 
cleared from Port Union, quite- 
legitimately, by the Sub-Collect
or of Customs there, acting on 
advice of the Marine and Fish
eries Departmefit. ' But that 

. legitimacy is qnly in so far as 
the Customs officer, personally 
is concerned, 
of the clearance is well illustra
ted by the Advocate article, 
which admits in toto the accur
acy of the reports appearing in 
the press, but desiring to ex
cuse the method, cajnonfl$gp$ 
the whole circumstance with an 
array of figures having no hear
ing whatever on the questiop. 
So far as the law itself was con

cerned, the Eileen Lake was
- granted clearance papers con

trary to the “Customs Act” and
- contrary to the “Salt Codfish 

Exportation Act,” because in 
neither case were the provisions 
of these Acts conformed to. 
The Sub-Collector, of course, is 
exempt from blame, he having

" received instructions from so- 
' perior officers to issue a clear

ance over his signature and the 
stamp of his. office. Bu£ the law 
was not adhered tq by this jic- 

_ rtion, and the viplatprs, thereof 
::: were actually those occupying 
". high departmental positions.

tain’s main business to look out 
nnig The sale___ . _ __..._- 1 "Ul* •> A jTC

and ultimate return of the value 
of the cargo were none of hij$ 
business. Arguing fpom ti)is 
premise it follows that eg mat: 
t*r how long his delay in port, 
tie had x»q kicjj CQpppg, go far #» 
his sailing was involved. Be; 
the Customs ^uthÿpties thought 
otherwise, and iipmediately t^e 
ship arrived1 in pprt, tbpg fif- 
toiled a tidewaiter for roe 
duty to go on board. Under 
threats of marooning by tÿe 
captain pf flto'PBR'Mèe W 
said he would put to sea-r-tide 
waiter or no tidewaiter—the 
Customs requested that the Mm 
ister of Justice guard against 
this threat, and consequently 
police officers were ordered op 
board. There is no need la
bor this poin^. Pacts are tpo 
plain. The shippers of the car
go of the Eileen La^e pro^e 
the lgw, apd the holding of the 
schponpp hy the dipitopis » the 
answer to the Advocate.
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The Brazfl Market.
wprr c0J$*

Provisional Ruler
of Austria.

BOgg AT CHANNEL.
With reference to the account in 

the Daily Star of the career at Sir 
WUHmd Gqode, the provisional fufer 
of Austria, the fqllpwing extract from 
the Channel Church Register, wljl be 
of interest: “William Goodp, bp pi 
here June 10th, 1875, at 11 o’clock at 
night.” As will be seen by the above 
Channel clalpis this celebrity as one 
of her sons, and shg has #god reason 
to be proud of him.

Board

STAND fO

cam
regul
n}ust

Administrator
of St Pierre

Of !Warmly Thanks Capt Taverner, 
S.S. Kyle.

Hon. Tasker Cook, Acting Fpencti 
Vice-Consul, in St John’s, has for 
warded tlfe following message of ap
preciation and gratitude to Capt B. 
Tavernor, of p.'s. Kyle for sendee»

The irreeularitv r®“?e,red tbe Frencb teener Mpw- 
i ne irreguiariiy quet»lre some weeks agq, a "full ye-

port of which was published in the 
TfJWHt T&f offlcfel communipa; 
tion was addressed to the French 
Consul »nd transmitted tq Captain 
Tavernor through th« Reid Nfld Co. 
Ltd. It rea^s: “Accept sincere 
thanks fpr information received, and 
kindiy give Captain of s.s. Kyle In 
my name, and also that of Messrs. 
Poret & Co., owners, slqcere ylshes 
Of "gratitude for most preclpus as
sistance pven to vessel Mousquet
aire.”

Accident at Duck*
Whilst engaged In discharging coal 

frpm 8.8. Meigle at the R.N.Ço.'e dock 
premises op Saturday mornlpg, a man 
named Brien, qf Job Street, fgjj qff 
the car on whiph the coal was being 
loaded and hitting his head agaii 
the Iron rati of the submerged 
“Désola,” Inflicted a wound three 
inches long. Dr. Burilpn was called 
and inserted three stüpkçs jo close 
the wound. The man yill, however, 
be incapacitated for sflpie time.

Kyle’s Passengers-

The law, as applied to t|ip 
Exportation of Salt Codfish, in 
corporates that act into the 

/.'-Customs Act, and by not eqm- 
plying with the provisions of 

::: the former the shippers and 
:: master of the Eileen Lake were 

™ brought m diyept With
■•- the latter. Hence the holding 
v.of the ship in pert. The stotfc 
: ment made by the Advocate 
;:;that Mr. Collishaw requested 
-the Minister of. Justice to have 

police offices placed pp boartf 
.the ship, in order to prevent her 

-sailing until matters had been 
cleared up, is not exactly 
curate. (But who coulfl charge 
the Advocate with aepuracy.)
A plain denial cqn he given this 
assertion by a hare reference tq 
the inhuman treatment accord
ed the Sergeant and constables 
during thp fiyst two pights of 
their staj|; on boqrd, when they 
were not allowed shelter below, 
but had to paee the dech- Agaiq, 
in disproof of the Advocate’s 
statement, My. Cqllishaw had no 
need to request the assistance 
of the police, because #s agent 
for Mr. Coaker, or the Union 
Export Company; he hed but to 
.issue instructions to the captain 9 
of the vessel not to sail until 
ordered, apd 
would have had 
effect, the Efijeep 
chartered vessel

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE.
S.S. Kyle arrived in port at 6.40 a. 

m. to-day, gftër a rqu of nearly 40 
hour* from Louisburg. A grti
nt ice was met with qn the 
ship brought 540 sacks or mail 
and the following' first-class

fsrs:^G.
merson 

seau, J.
Capt. Geo. Whitely, M. Mulse, Com
mander Kerr, RJ»., F. Pearce, C. 
Samuelson, J. Moore. J. Madore, K.
MW feJBS!?»
2 p.m. to-morrow and in future will 
not come her* direct trot will nix ft* 
the Louisburg-Port aux Basques route, 
maintaining- connections with the 
cross country express.

irt<
Vri

ROqms
those wesüit 

was Cant. wm. Hollett, of Burin.
oHpiS

Let are practically nil, whilst to 
to tite general uneeStawr’ the 

l Scotians are making sales, and 
U 1» generally believed that we are 
in (langer qf losing tide important 

^ - —l schooner W. A- Wpqd, 
6,000 drums from Messrs 

iliett, In January last, is 
1 at Burin, to»ng unable 

a hènnft. because the owimrs, 
in a position tq 9*11 the flab, 
do so under the tenus the 

whl<* provide that 
, , tid before the vessel sails, 

in January," ween thp aessei wm 
ready to Bail, tpe firm were offered 
INI- per quintal, ft N not allqwed to dispose of the eifgo 
àn'tfcse conditions. Since that time 
thflrM're again been offered 9B|- hut 
Were aj^u’refuaed permission, and 
»t present they Will not he able to 
realise" 80|- per quintal, so t|at the 
he, It is said, stands to lqee a¥ut 
20,000 through reduced price, plus 
ië charge arising out or delay to 
M ship. 'Before the meeting closed a

resolution was passed recommending 
that thé Advisory Board have the
teguktoftw _______ _

Supreme Court.
(Before Justice Kent.)

Alfred Moore Plaintiff, and Theodope 
Moore, Defendant.

Howley, K.C., for defendant, moves 
r the 18th insti Mr. Hunt for plata- 
|r, 'bpnsents. If 1» ‘Ordered according

ly.
Frank A. CntieT vs. The Great North- 

era Copper po.
Mr. McNelly for defendant, moves 

for a postponement till to-morrow at 
fl a-p. ff is ordered accordingly.

Of CHAMBERS. /
(Before Justice Johnson.)

Henry Blatch, Pltf. and John Demp- 
■ "" ........aey, Deft

This is an apriication on the part 
of the defendant that the warrant qf 
attachment issued on behalf of the 
plaintiff on the 1st day qf Match, un- 

! der which certain moneys paid into 
the Central District "Court, by the de
fendant, tq satisfy a judgment of the 
said court, wherein the said John 
Dempsey was plaintiff -and the said 
Henry Blatch defendant,' of date 28th 
ulto. be set aside and for coqfs of the

PUSSYFOOT TURNED DOWN.
WINDSOR, Ont., March 14.

"Pussyfoot” Johnson, noted prohibi
tif» uueeker, win not he permitted to 
make » speech in Windsor Armpr(es, 
according to Lietit Col. Robinson, 
who said "England did not wâèt him 
and Canada does not want him "

JFST âfÂpws.
LONDON, Maxch 1J.

erican Committee for Relié/ ..____
Ireland, stilted last night" It had call 
ed on General- Sir Neville MacGready, 
and informed him that they had deed
ed to recommeud that relief should 
take the form qf funds for the recon
struction of "deétroyed creameries and 
offlfce buildings.

THE ÇÛU^SE Of tDE MW-
DUBLIN. March 14. 

Six prisoners, convicted pi complic
ity In "the murdpr of British Intelli
gence officers and members of Grown 
forces in Ireland, were executed in 
Mount Joy prison here this morning. 
The men were hanged in padf» at in
tervals of an hour. Twenty thousand 
people gathered outsifle the prison 
during tile hours executions wete go
ing on, and all work In the city stop
ped until eleven o’clock. The Rost 
Office wqs closed and telegraph ser
vice suspended. " /

BAVARIA OPPOSES.
BERLIN, March 13.

The Federal Council has adopted 
the Government’s draft law provid
ing for the definite dissolution qf all 
civilian guards and self defence or
ganizations/ Bavaria’s sévén votés 
.Were the only ones cast in opposition 
to the measure. This threatens to 
bring to head the long expected clash 
between toe Central Government of 
Bavaria, which Stubbornly opposes 
the breaking up or fhe powerful sys
tem of Elnwohriierwehr, and the local 
Committees formed to maintain law 
and order.

appBpation. The further hearing was 
adjonrhéd until Wednesday, the 16th 
Marph.

Before Chief Justice.)
EUls A Co. vs. Wflllam D. Reid.
The Royal Trust Co. Garnishee. 

This "Is" a" garnishee proceeding. Bert 
E. Spqvlour, swqrn and examined by 
E. L. Carter. On motion of Mr. E. L. 
toiler, the matter Is adjourned slue

Police Court.
AtlAIN POSTPONED.—The twice 

postponed case of a map charged with 
top larcpny of some harness, the pro
perty of Geo. Ifnowling, Ltd., was, 
thé request of the Inspector Generi 
further postponed until to-morrow, 
as His Honor Judge Morris is still in
disposed; If Judge Morris is unable 
ÎS ÇPtitiuçt the ctrnp tq-mqrrow it will 
be heard by Mr. J. McCarthy, J.P., in 

, ,TW>ction with, anpther Justice qf 
the Peace. The case of receiving 
stolen property, which is a sequel to 
the first charge, was alap postponed. 
In this case, Mr. T. P. Halley appears 
tor ffie defendant. '

INTERESTING JDIVIL ACTION. 
Judgment in a very interesting civil 
«W in Whlck Mr, L. B. Emerson ap- 

xs fpr the defendant qnd Mr. G. W. 
Ayre for the plplntifT, win be hand- 
down to-morrow. It appears that 

the defendant In this case sued top 
plaintiff tor ejectment «one months 
4*o. hut tailed, pé then brought 
sttR for rent due for 12 months. b£ 
fqrè he could he paid the rent, how
ever, he had to put a new roof on top 
house. The tenant, a woman, is su
ing fqr an amoqpt nesfely equal to 
“" " rent, fpr damages. The result 

i awaited with interest.

Coastal Boats.

sv

Itaw Note*.
A? eay tistiwï «nifw Ntih iecflails and passengers, left Dort aux 

« j) fcffl-A train is now plying oetween Car- 
bonear and Northern Bay on the Bay- 

top.
The west b .. id express left Bl»h-

qp’s Falls at 10.2<l a.m„
The weatoff «‘PM toe top 

Is fine, the glass roistering from 2 
to 8 degrees this morning.

Where are you going- on St. 

Brown #nd fete the coloured
butur «jj van’ll

Songs, 
bring 
time

Gevernmext.
S.S. Portia sails at 10 a.m. to

morrow for western ports.
S.S. Senef sails at 6 p.m. to-day fop

to fwlto* wd Hpftpltage Bays, taking passengers and fréfght
Gqrti Railway Commission.

Clyde. off Placentia, unable to get 
In on account of ice.

Kyle arrived at St. John’s at 6.40 
a.m. to-day; leaving here at 2 p.m. 
to-morrow.

Meigle awiyed St -toto's'at *•»a.m. toturdpy; SaIllqg>ForroV
moffltof toe Testyg*d-

Fran ike Fkmlv

' DIED AT THE EftST QF DIJTY.
RICHMOND, Va., March 13.

Five ate kuoyyn tq tie dead, tWo. are 
missing, and over a score Injured, six 
of whom are in hospital, as" result of 
one of the most destructive firee in 
this city in yeafs. Four of the five 
dead ^ere members qf the Fïre De
partment. They were on the roof of 
the building adjoining the six story 
establishment of the Chas. G. Jugens 
Furniture Company when top back 
draught caused an explosion, which 
blew out a "wall between the two 
buildings, ana crumpled the roof of 
the adjoining, building. The fire fight
ers were thrown to" the street, being 
buried peneath the debris. Their bod
ies, charred and in some instances al
most unrecognizable, were dug from
the ruins by their comrades.

SWISS EIQN.
NEW YORK, March 13.

Oscar Egg and Peter Van Kpmpen 
of Switzerland, won the spring six 
day. bike race in Ma<tisan Squire Gar
den, which ended at eleven o’clqpk 
last night

; "i----:—----- r-z—*y.' ■1 —

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Rosalind is due ^ to-morrow.
S.S. Sable I.’Teaves Halifax to-mor

row for here via Louisburg.
S-S. Coban, 2% days from Lquis- 

bu’rg, has arrived In ptfrt frith à" car
go of coal to the Newfoundland Gqv-

si: Ryle arrived in port this mqra-
ing from Louisburg With a general 
cargo to the Railway Commiaelon.

Schooner Start left Trepaesqy tor
ST Sepef Is taking, toe place of 

thé Sebastopol on the Fortune Bay 
toute, thé latter ship been subject "to 

j repairs to her boilers.
S.S. Delay has been engaged to re

move the wrecked achopper Elizabeth 
Feam, but the work had to he 
abandoned on ' Saturday owing to a 
rough sea.

S.S. Canadian Beaver is due from 
Halifax to-day with general "cargo to 
the Furneas withy GO.

S-S. Menola (e due tq-morrow feqp

ft.. John, N.B., with general cargo to 
lartey & Ch.
Schooners J. W. Miller and A. G.

Eisnor are still harbored at Trppas- 
sey, waiting for a favorable opportun
ity to get down thé shore.

Schooner Herbert V^arren, Capt. G.
Power, 43 days from Pernambudo via 
Trppassey arrived In i >rt yesterday 
morning. The vessel harbored at Tre- 
passey, owing to ice conditions aloqg 
the coast, and was towed to port by 
the D.P. Ingraham.

mm

Personal.

Rev. Dr. Curtis left town on Thurs
day on a brief visit to Twillingate 
District.

Here and There.
Thp Parade Rink will be open

M»-night,—marl4,li

STILL HELD IN PORT,—The schr. 
Eileen Lake is still held In port. So 
for as can be learned nqthiqg has'been 
done in the matter of her demur
rage.

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—decfl.tt

EXPECTED TQ FLY.—It was ex
pected that the sealing ’plane at Bot- 
wood would make a flight to-day, re
pairs to the machinery having been 
completed yesterday.! ------------------

Fire- Alarm Telephone, ring

SHUNÜRED. To he used 
'ire Alarms only. ÇHAS. H- 

HUTCHINGS, Inspector Gen_er
al.—marl4,16, 19

Clothes Cranks.

Government Defeated in Harl 
Main Bye-Election.

JONES AND LEWIS THE CHOICE
THE PEOPLE.

Squlres-Coakerism Doomed !
Declaration qf Poll :

JONES ..............................  1152
LEWIS..............    1088
Furey .. ...........................   959
Haweo ................................  943

Congratulations to Dr. 
w- E. Jones aitf Ç0. Johp 
Lewis, who io the face of 
greater odds than most can- 

in %p. eieptfi»» tWYE 
to combat, succeeded in re- 

the E^ts WQfi by 
ssrs. Jones and Woodford, 

in the General Election of 
1919. Hiere is no need tp 
dwell upon the meral effect

dates-is all the more wprthy 
of note, even though the 
majorities giyen theW Vf 
smaller than the figures of 
the general election. But 
tfiv was to be expected, for 
the most sanguine of Lib
eral-Labor Progressives did 
nqt anticipate an ipereap^i 
vote in favor of their men. 
The win means a slap in the

of the glorious victory of | face tp the Prime Minister 
Jones and Lewis. Won,and' his, following, and

BOLSHEVIKS gaining. a- 
earis, MF<* ts;

A despatch from the Finnish harder 
says toe Bolsheylkt, aided by rein- 
forceipenls, have almost completely 
succeeded in putting down the insur
rection in Petrograd. A battle, fought

Clothes are a matter of convention 
It is open to any man to clothe him
self in whatever garments he pleases. 
A man named John Oxenford once 
crossed the Atlantic in a dress suit 
As the result of a domestic quarrel 
he suddenly quitted his home in Lon
don, took the first train to .-South
hampton, and boarded a cattle steam
er for New York. Not until the vessel 
was well on her way did he realize 
how strange and sorry a figure he 

I presented in his dress coat, which
between Krasnoya Gork* and Retro- , ],e had forgotten to change in the heat 
grqd, despatches state, enabled Bol-1 . deDarture 
sheviki to reestablish their positfon 01 618 departure, 
on the coàst of the Gulf of Finland. | For many years one of the queer
According to the Izvestla,- twenty-five 
hundred deserters, mostly members of 
Petrqgrad forces, have been shot.

NAVAL ESTIMATES BEDfJCEP.
LONDON, March 13.

Navy estimates tor'this year, to be 
made public ^o-morrow, will show a 
reduction of some millions of pounds 
on fee net estimate tor the last 
financial year.

AMBUSH CASUAL TIE S.
DUBLIN, March IS* 

Constable Really was shot degd, and 
Capt Rayphsm^ District Inspector 
Callan, Conpty Killtenney. was s< 
fciusly wounded from an ambush Fi 
day night on the Tipperary border.

NO REPRIEVE.
DUBLIN, March 13.

The Lord Mayor was officially in- ; 
formed to-night that the Government i 
had decided that the law should" take

characters of Pqris was an elderly 
man, reputed -to be yeçy wealthy, who 
took his walks garbed in brightly- 
printed cotton, of the kind generally 
used in France for womeu’s blouses. 
The old fellow’s name was Pere Cfre- 
vffle, and he had a great manda tor 
pockets. He had about six of them 
in front 6f his curious cotton jacket, 
and sticking out of each pocket was 
a bundle of grimy papers. Grevtlle 
never wore a hat, but always carried 
an umbrella over his head.

A Russian Court official nursed a 
strange notion in regard to overcoats. 
He spent the best part of his life In
venting a reversible garment of that 
character. When he had attained his 
desire he was the happiest man in 
Petrograd. In winter he made a prao 

' tice of entérina a friend’s house clad* 
its ^Cquyse ^iu the ease of six prisoners m beaver and of leaving dressed in

reindeer. He boasted that he couldthe éxecutions will be carried out to
morrow morning.

The
celved

LATEST REPORTS.

BOWRING BROS. ,

^Rr‘«{Æ"aî’ &isg
Steering N.N.W. Thirty miles east of

t# *006; white
-Thirty miles 

pects good;

store

o’clock.

Hill

ice as far as

prospects

can

yy

to see 
seen;

SAILING C*EW EEELEEQ.
, , , YORK, Mgrch 1».

„ vessel, believed to pe the
Bntsh ship Frieda E., was abandoned 
at sea to-day on account of fire, a radio 
bfessqge, recewed hy naval communi
cations here said to-mght. The cap
tain and crew of the burning ship 
were taken on board the Japanese 
steamer Hofuku Maru, bound for Bal
timore, which sent qqf the message.

B. I. S. Parade.
The adjourned toeeting of the B.I.S. 

Society hefd yesterday «titer Last 
Mass at to* Cathedral was largely at
tended. Arrangements for holding the 
annual St Patrick’s Day parade were 
completed. The route of march will 
be along Duckworth and Hamilton 
Streets down Patrick’s afreet. and 
then via Water Street to the Govern- 

ivlng the Government 
grounds the Society will pro

ceed via Military Road to last Mass at 
thp R. C. Cathedral.

—------------- r

attend a wedding and a funeral in the 
same garment.

Prince Albert 
Tobacco.

against all the forces, all 
the influences, all the prpni- 
ises of the mpst venal Gov
ernment that ever afflicted 
Newfoundland, the triumph 
of the Opposition canffl-

proves to the people of New
foundland that Harbor Main 
has held steadily to its opip- 
ion that Coafcerism must 
fipt he permitted to domin
ate the Colony. Whatever

co|d cpipfort the Gw 
ment can derive from) 
YQte polled for Messfgj 
ey and Haweo, it is we 
tq, but nothing that < 

or 'don? will 
anything but that 
foundland is heartily sy 
the rule of Squires,
& Company, and only aj 
the opportunity to fj 
the example of Hr. 
ap opportunity which i 
come at any moment, 
done, Harbor Main! 
nobly stood fiy the 
pies of yore, and Newfoi 
land is proud of yo«l| 
was a famous victory!

Here am) There.
The T. A. Chib will hold a Card 

Tournament in their rooms to-
night for a special object.—«

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—decs,ft

Hear the one and only T. H. 
O’Neill at the Irish Night Con
cert, Methodist College Hall, St. 
Patrick’s Night. Tickets at Roy
al Stationery Cp.—marif.ii

NOTE QF THANES- — John, Will, 
and Lulu White. Lawrence, Mus*, Ü.
S.À., wish to thank those Who kindly 
assisted their mother and brother at 
Ferryland, Nfld., especially those who 
;ave their personal assistance at the 
ime of their father’s death; also 

: rlends and relatives who visited and 
sent messages of condolence and help
ed so much to alleviate their sorrow 
in their late bereavement.—advt.

gent Housq. 
House group.

COMEDY 
qf gt. Josen 
ppmedy ski 
St" Patrick’ 
very 
entertalnmapt ' 
ored Butler.”68 mêle» N.B. by N. 

sheet tee; all well. Clude ballef 
Mite N# reel. The «

not working un- !fiHÉÊÏ£Jtii 
position 40 miles N.

an well.

is promise

Fire 
TEN 
for Fire

members 
are giving a 

the Pariah Hall on 
which should prove 

A feature ol 
be "Petp the 

uns will 
id the Irish 

is in the hands of 
ers and a good show

ring
used 

H. 
Gener-

NQTE QF SJMPATpy^-The friends 
of ek-9ergt. Smifh regret very much 
to learn that diphtheria had entered 
■Is tyWte and that y* cnly hoy. Wes- 
on had died from fhe disease, on 

Monday" last, the day that his Httle 
son was burled, his wife was removed 
to KfqeplttAl, suffering from the same 
disease. "Vlfe express our sympathy, 
with ex-Sergt. Smith and hie family 
to toelr time of sorfow. as toe loss of 
his boy deprived him of his only help 
to his declining years.—advtv_r. [«fse W'Æ Patfitk’s 
Night open for the Concert and 
Sociable to be held fri WësleV 
Church Sunday School Room by 
the ‘«tar” Mission Circle of 
Wesley ^Church. An attractive 
programme has been prepare^ 
and an enjoyable 'even|dg fe as- 
snred all who attend. ' In addi
tion to the Ctmcert and Sociable 
there wlH be Dainty Fancy 
Work for- sale, also ëandy and 
good things for year pantry. 
Admission 46c. Please dorrt 
forget the date, March I?ih, 
1921. floors open 7.dt|. Concert
at 8 p.Ql.—marI2,3!

Night Concert
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 

Governor and His Grace Archbishop Roche.)

AT TBE METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT,
AT 8.15 0’CJ.QCg.

PROGRAMME.
1. Trio—“Dear Little Shamrock,” Messrs. Wallace, Jardine and j 

Hickey.
2. Song—“Come Back to Erin,” Miss Mary Eagan.
3. Sons—“There’s a Typicgl Tipperary,” Mr. K. Trapnell.
4. Song—“Rillarney,” Mrs. Garland.
5. Solo Dance—Miss Mary Halley.
6. Song—“She is Far Frqm the Land,” Miss Mary Ryan.
7. Recitation—“Shamus O’Brien," Mr. P. Halley.
8. Song—"Laddie Buck o’ Mine,” Mrs. G. Christian.

SEC6ND PART.
1. Quartette—“There Was a Boy,” Messrs. Fox, Herder, AVoodi 

and Trapnell.
2. Song—"For the Green," Mrs. C. J. Cahill.
3. Recitation—"Cremona,’’ Mr. T. H. O’Neill.
4.Song—“Irish Love Soni," Miss E. Browne.
6. Song—“The Minstrel Boy,” Mr. Lloyd "Vyoqds.
6. Violin Solq—Selected, Mrs. (Dr.) Murphy.
7. Song—Selected, Mrs. H. Small.
8. Recitation—“Qurselves Alone,” Miss Mary Keegan.
9. Song—“Kathlqen Mavourneen,” ’Miss E. Herder.

“GOD SAVE THE KING.”
Under toe auspices of the Çplumbu» Ladies’ Association. 
Tickets now on sale at the Royal Stationery Co., Water j 

street DELICierg QANDY FOR SALE. marl4,3i

fferal Tribute*
to tk Departed.

Nothing so nice as 
of sorrqtf. We cap 
and' Crosses bn shor, 
guarantee satisfaction.

Opening Announcement !
Wo wish to inform all wearers of Artificial

Limbs thst wè are now ready to make the
m

CBLHHMTED “ROWLLW £pG; ^Iso repair
any other make of leg.

WALSH A TILLEY,
General Hospital.

NOTE.—This Peportipent is no longer under 
Government control. W12’8‘

DISTRIBUTION
Curler’s Charity 
meets to-night at 8 o’clock 
Carter's Parlour, Curling Rink, to set

ter tbe distribution of the 
Icent fund raised on Charity 
Viz: $3165.26, Nh doubt ’this 
will he greatly appreciated 

WeH done the Carters!

(ihout 3.30 
i doing duty in 

fise noticed a h 
Max Horton 

Two poH<
' obsqrvevd the 

qs officials pi 
! schooner. On a 
• Horton’s staysai 

crew asleep i 
hvare that anythi 

_ • A few buckets 
I the fire. Excep 
j the staysail, ve 

l done. Sparks 
stove pipe 

Uting the canvas.

ftegariBg

were



iSfci-I.:.
■

Day at Rmjk-

Decorators.„t program** Arra^d.
e weather man has done his 
ike Benefit Day at the iUnk 
by sending along a spurt of 
at the right time, «° tit»’ 

of ice on the arena to-night 
excellent condition for both 
d racing. The first item on 
mine is a hockey match be- 
jg 0f the Methodist and 
encer Colleges. These two | 
e already played two 6£qp 
winning one, so that tp- 
ay Oft should prove int$r- 
fhe inter-Collegiate a©4 
,ckey relay races, will also 
jng, whilst » large -tmmfcst

•RAISESTjTHY DAME
DODD’S KID]

The decorating of the hom< 
18 a fine art, the best results can 
only be obtained by careful 
study of surroundings the fob 
lowing hints may be helpful:

If your r66m faces North us< 
a Warm Coloured Paper such as 
Brgygn, Yello$g, or Red.

.... jtjfc 2$
er shades such as Greys and 
Blues maw be used.

Care should be taken to Har- 
mppize Your W^B Papers with 
the Paints.' Fawns and Tans 
ush^lly bled nicely with natural 
wood finish re grained doors 
àritf wood-work.

Remember Green is Nature’s 
fw a pecRrati^e Ride? 

ground, and Green Papers of the

■qr rooi

Indispensable tpr St. Patrick's 
Day are Emerald Green Rib
bons. W6 have a nice selection 
Qf Taffetta Ribbons in vartous 
widths; all reduced in price.
Reg. 13c. yard for................. lie.
Reg 17c. yard for................. 15c.
Rqg. 30c. yard for „ .. . .24c. 
Rpg. 46c. yard for .. .. ..86c. 
Reg. 66c. yard for .. .. ..'44c.

softer shades usually contrast 
well with rugs, purtains, and 
pictures particularly if the lat
ter have gilt frames.

Small Rooms may be made tç 
look Larger by the use of Strip
ed Papers. • *

On low ceilings only use a nar
row bordering, or perhaps better 
agqin a drop ceiling of white 
paper Which ioinç up almost un- 
noticeably with the viditte ceil
ing, Rod" so gives the room the 
appearance of more height than 
it really has.

It is important to iftry your 
Papers at 'TEMPLETON’S who

SmartMouses
ih Night at

Meth. College Hall,
ill White and Ivory; sizes 36 to 44 inches; 
nart shirtwaist styles, finished- on front 
ideufts with fine pin tucks. Reg. (A CÇ
ii» each for................ .................... Wf’W

length, 2 6to 30 inch waist; high ' waist 
styles, wide belt, fancy pockets and but
tons. Reg.tl2.29 each for .. ..
• • .................... * V [*............................

36 only Plaid Skirts in a variety of smart 
colorings, finished with buttons and wide 
belt. Reg. $1L0 Oçach tot .... $7 70

For Menujt at the Methodist College nan, 
nier the auspices of the Columbus 
„jies’ Association, should prove a 
■eat attraction judging by the num- 
, of well known artistes who have 
mified their intention of participa- 
U. Mrs. C. J. Cahill is in charge 
the musical progrmame and the 

Bowing are amongst those who fill 
ntrihute : Mesdames Garland,
oall. Christian and Cahill; Misses

We see by the papers good ac
counts of the bye-election in Harbor 
Main. Wfell done, ïjarbor Main! 
Elect Jones and Lewis and hglp put 
down Coaker and bis fishery regula
tions.

fm the Got 
I derive from 
Id for Messfg'j 
bwco, it is wek 
bthing that can 
[dutw will pi 

but that N 
p is heartily sid 
bf Squires, fij 
ny, and only ^ 
rtunity to fgj 
fiple of Hr. M 
tunity which j 
any moment j 
arbor Main! j 
od by the pd 
ire, and Newfoe 
proud of yoii| 
mous victory! ]

Georgette Blouses.
Very pretty styles in shades of Flesh, 

Maize, Peach,' Saxe and' White; sizes 36 to 
44 ; round necks with" pleated frills and oth
er styles. Reg. $13.25 each JSk20

keep a Splendid Sell 
Newest Patterns at 
defy Competition.

7 dozen onlÿ superior grade of 
Felt Hats; new studies for 
Spring wear; cqtqrg qf RfflW* 
Green, Black, etc- Size* 6%

This is our worst experience for a 
great many years with regard to snow. 
Several flakes and all fences have 
been broken down and we arp walk
ing qver the rqips all’ wintpr.

Hay is very scarce here owing to 
the grub pest last surimfer. We are 
delighted that our railway is clear 
again, as it wag the mgane of saving 
a lot qi cattle, which otherwise wquld 
naVe perished' with hunger, anil also 
remedied the scarcity of food-stuffs.

The Harbor isXin excellent condi
tion at prpspnt fqr skating, and all 
our youpg fqlks are tak|pg gqqd ad
vantage. What a pity the nights are 
not' bright.

each tor

Water StreetMen’s Golf Caps
English, tailored Caps, ip mixed Tweeds; 

S fl Brown and Grey, silk lined, one-piece crowns. 
Sizes- 654 to 714. Regular $6.25 each » A OA 
fOr —* .. , . ». ., . « ... ... . . ». ... ». — *

Men’s Braces. ' > .
Best English make; superior webbing and lea- ÇA0 

then ends ends. Regular pair for .. «vCi

Men’s Raglan Go^fs,
Smart English" styles; loo 

linings.
Reg. $22.50 each. Stic Erie,
Reg $28.50 each. $a|p*Rdt'
Reg. $32.50 each. Sale Prie,
Reg. $39.50 each. Sale Prié,
Reg. $42.50 each. Sg|p Brip,

Men’* Trench
Full belted, double breasted styles; large bone buttons, 

stout waterproof matreiàls; ’ all sizes.
Reg. $28.00 each. ~
Reg. $30.00 each.
Refe. $37.00 eapii-

Many at Half Friee
Striped Percale Shirts, To the Trade W8 Off onMen’s White Shirts.

Plain White Madras, Percale or 
Batiste Shirts; soft; fronts.and cuffs. 
Reg. $3.00 each tor.. ..

Reg. 33.85 ap'd $4.00 vaipes £2 .5 9
Khaki Drijl Shirts, with collar; all 

sizes. Reg. $2.40 and $3.20 7 C
Sale Pricé.............................. «My

Black and White Drill Shirts; in 
Stripes, with collar attachpd; all 
sizes. Regular $2.25 each ( 1 C Q

Black Satin Shirts, witbput cpllar; 
all sizes! Rpgplar $1.46 7C*
each for......................................

Khaki Flannel Shirts, with collar- 
Regular $4?.25 each t O

Fancy Striped design»on Whitj 
ground; each finished. V]th attgcUec 
Mm; sizes It to 1654 $1 7C
Reg $3.25 each for ....
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

Fine quality Cotton Percale, Strip, 
ed effects on White ground; soil 
double cuffs; all sifes. ^
Regular $2X6 and $3.00 61 7Ç

- f°r$3.50 values 4*7 9-15

200 Cases Currants
16 or. Package.

100 Cases Currantscheck
56*s Bulk.Î18JM) 

*22-80 
$26.f« 
681.50 
$84 JO

The Mayor’s Reply Get Our Pripes,Two qf our young men arrived home 
yesterday, after abandoning their ves
sel (tfce Tipperary) qf Trepassey. We 
were delighted to see them looking 
so. well, aUa thankful for their safety.

Regular
tor i....................

Regular $8.76 and $4.00 *9 91
each for. ..............................
Grqy Flannelette Shirts, wifh cpl

lac; aU sizes.
Reg $2»#0 each for.........................
Reg 32:50 each for,...................§*-»
Reg. $2.90 each for...................... ..$1.9

itor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In a letter to the* Daily 
vs this morning, the Inspector 
serai complains apparently of the 
a-publication of his letter. The 
feci! had not the slightest inten- 

communica-

Bair.d & Co
Agents.St Patrick’s night is clqse aboard 

and our young people are looking for
ward to a little time in honour of the 
Patron Safnt of Ireland.

$22.40
$24.00

h of withholding his 
to, but as they had not Mi oppor- 
hitv of considering it until Thurs- 
sy's meeting, it was decided to pre
fee à reply and publish it with his 
feer at the earliest moment 
The Inspector General's assumption 

fet the Commissioners did qqt see 
t to investigate the statements qf 
le City Engineer before publishing 
|l report is entirely incorrect Thp 
femcil is fully convinced that his 
fflort was correct in all essentials, 
tore appears to he some divergence 
| evidence as to details which will 
e Investigated.

Yours truly,
W. G. GOSLING.

March 12, 1921.

Reg. $39.50 pépk, Brfc« .. .. ................................ $$L§
Special quality TRENCH GOATS with Waterproof inter- 

lining; good medium weights for all weathers.
Reg. egch ................... .................... ....-tfeM
Men s All Wool Socks.
-J? ™lltu£66i T\fl 9tmtlea Rrepfli. siess. W
10% and 11 inch ; seamless heels and toes; colors Ag*
guaranteed. Regular $1.36 pair for....................... «7^Ç<
Man’fl tivx^lrq^y "

all Wool; assorted oplpra, Pi or 
tir for....................

HERE TO STAYEmerald Green fies spme of onr n|apters are cutting 
ice and getting ready far the cpnting 
fishery, which it is hoped will" be more 
successful' than that of last year.

Our Parish Priest, Rqv. J. B. Savin, 
camp home frqpj St. John’s last week 
after being snow-bound there for a 
long while.

SUBSCRIBER.
WFPk U. 1921.

Why waste yonp money on ap infer
ior piano and player-piano repairing 
and tubing service? You will eventu
ally have to come where your work 
can be done in first-class style and 
perhaps done over again. So save 
yourself tie initial expense and have 
your work done right the first time. 
Also, send in your orders early as the 
demand for this service is greater 
than ever. If address below is not 
convenient for you, leave your orders 
where you buy your Columbia Records 
—The U- 3. Picture and Portrait Go., 
phone 493.

MABMADÜKB H. FINBLATER, 
(Graduate qf the Eapst School 

qf Tuning, Boston—formerly 
-qf the Sew England Censer- 
vatory of Music).

Address ; Ordnance Street. 
feb7,2m,eod

s Excellency the 
ip Roche.) All Silk Wide End Ties.

Emerald and Dark. Green. 
Special each:ge hall,

Light well

A Prophecy UnfulfilledIn the latpst styles; in Green only. Regular 
$6.00 eaph fqr ., .. .. .. ............................................

' AND AN IMPLIED THREAT.

To-morrow the electors of Harbor 
Main District will'allace, Jardine and Women’s Rose

Silfc Stockings, at Half Price.
20 dozen pairs Fancy Lace fronted Hoge,

Gloves decide by their 
votes whq will represent them ip the 
House of Assembly ton the balance 

’ of , the term of the present session. 
Their, deplelnn will not. only show 
theif political leanings, but will mean 
greater or looser- benefits to the Dis- 

i tript. It may be said that all Dis- 
; tripts should receive their just por- 
f tion of public grants, but there are 

occagiqns when a District cqn secure 
! gregtec benefits through a man in 

[i the qpvyerement Ilian through .an 
Opposition member. This reasoning 

*' wiR, b«$qnd all Joubt. figure to a 
; large extenfl in the resuit.of this by- 
' election at the head of the Baÿ.

;| Rqpqrts frqm the District indicate 
a radical change of opinion- in’ favor 

| of tjie' GowernmenÇ candidates—

lagan.
K. Trapnell. Men’s Gloves.Lost Fore Staysail A light weight fahric Qloye, in rirndgs qf 

Chamois, Rrqwn and Black; bno çt Af 
dome fastener. Reg %1.3fl pair for V1 •Uu,

Women’s Rid Glpves.
In shades of Beaver, Brown. Tan, Grey 

and Black; 2 domes; seltpoints. PO OQ 
Reg, $6.00 pair for .. .. .T..

Natural Chamois Gloves.
Real Chamois Skkin; 2 but- SA Ai 

tone. Reg. $3.30 pair for -, ..

in various colorings. Reg. $2.76 
pair for .. „ .. .. .. ..

10 dozen pairs Plain Silk 
Black an6 Brown shades. Reg. 
$2.35 pair, for ».............................. ».

2fR) naira Reather all Rfool 
Hpse; ribbed. Reg. $3.po pair fqr

About 3.30 Saturday morning the 
to doing duty in the Customs boat 
6,86 noticed a blaze on board the 
tbr. Max Horton, anchored in the 
beam. Two policemen doing street 
aty observevd the fire, and with (he 
fetoms officials put off ip a boat tq 
Ie schooner. On arrival they found 
ls Horton’s staysail ablaze and the 
“Ps crew asleep in the forecastle, 
faware that anything was wrong on

Mary Ryan, 
■ley.
iristian.

’ox. Herder,

Produces a smooth, creamy 
lather that does not dry. 

“The Lathpr’s the thfoig.” 

Price 50c. Tube.
Lace NeckwearA few buckets of water quench- 

the fire. Except the destructipn 
the staysail, very little damage 

« done. Sparks from the forecaç- 
stove pipe were responsible, for 

tiling the canvas.

lent qf dgjntyKeegan.
i'nciiidlng Collars In In Brown, Rayy and Rlqck; 1% 

yards long; flag end CA. 
course mesh. Reg. 75c. ea. YW

Neckwear,
ig, GeorgetteSilk Crepq de

and Lacq.

PITER O’MARA, )
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

Association, 
ery Co., Water 

mar!4,3i Preparing for Sale.
Both sides have their fqll force 

working hard in the contest, can
vassing throughput the District. The 
Government has nothing to lose what
ever tile rgeplt may be but the Opposi- 
-tips prestige wRl bn badly shattered 
if its nomines* bq defeated. The lat
est reports ffom tpe Districf confirm 
tfie news that the Qqvennneht will 
'Spcpre the two seats—Hr- Grace 
Standard.

. j^rph ll, 1921.

McMurdo’s Store News.
M0RDAY, March 14.

Personal*sign and pyoye it, bqtp of wh(qh 
things I did.

Mg Own Experience.
When 1 first went s.eaUng I WgS 18; 

year* qip. f went Severn! ypare ip, 
square riggqd vessels and wq missed 
the seals more thap once and every 
spring I saw the qld captahVs sign. 
I well remember wpeq on my, ^rsb 

■ and second voyages, tejllng tlfg mate 
of the vessel that if I were bosg of her 
I would go and strike the whitecoats. 
Theg, however, ridiculed my state
ment. I. replied by insisting that I 
was right and that we phasing
them thep. It was getting Oeçk When

bran

What Is the Si^n? 'nq, bqt wq were nnsfh|e tq sep whet 
she, was doing, put she proved Ip be 
in the verr m]dst ot the spgln. *nd in 
the very place too, which I hqd in
dicated to the mate. But, we pgsaed 
them flpwn and- missed them 

1 During my sewn yews experience 
scaling, qp. the n» cq%patph I aiwgye 
saw these, sien* M*g I never knew 
them tq fall opçe as tbe m»|n patch
lay in a certqiP «rgetton bpR
This is no theory of mine as I hÿve 
proved it time anq, time again. These 
feigns are still there, but nobody 
kpows howto make usepfjthfem-1 would 
have loaded my- 
I would not h 
of the others.

Well Mr. B

P0T & CUT FLOWERS.Head Constable Crane qf Channel, 
who ha* been in Hoapdjqi since the 
latter part of Deceipbgr, is qogr 
rapidly improving and, it ig expected 
that within a fey days he will qe ah)e 
to leavq the Institution. - 

Mr. Thomas Brophy, of Fqpqqse, 
who gist with a very serious accident

QguU’q Cod Liyer Oil Compound 
til help you over the month of 
larcin and 1$ you tfks a bottle or twq 
cm will feel better, at the end; qf that 
iqnth thgn yop did at the beginning- 
ault’s. Compound is vpry pleasant to 
ike, and will improve the appetfte 
ad digestion; you,will be able tq eat 
tqd and digest it better. It 4e wqrtfe

Editor Evening Telpgram.
Deaf Sir.—T noticed in the Even

ing Telegram of. Dec. 31st, a report 
*y Mr. Chafe, of the sealing voyage of 
1S[20, which states that the steamers 
yere. practically ih sight of one an- 
othçr aqd in the vicinity of the Funks 
nil tqe apriftS ang also that the main 
patch was rnisseq. I say. they un
doubtedly missed the main patch be
cause they did not know where to go 
to ldcafe it When I wag ab°W 11 
years old I bggfd tyo qld soling Cap
tains taking about hpw to find the 
main qg'tch. Though I was but a hpy 
I W gr#8ttr- interested and tqqk in 
ey-esw word. One captein spoke of a 
mgq, Which, he said, never had fmled 
and, mn W8«- Whwww he 
cquld locate tht* sign fee had no fnr-

H#ffedil8, Tulips,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, 

Freesips, Stocks, 
Primulas, Carnations 

and Lettuce.

of Artificial
to make the ■Wished later.

trying. Rricë $1 a bottlg.
use Ideal After Shayq every morn-, 

tag after shngtag, and you will soon 
find that your fbee will be able to 
stand the March winderrgttd these 
days the winds are cold—much bqtter.

Someonewhile bird shooting and who has begq 
in tile Geqpfal Hospital for several
weeks, leaves fqr home by the S.S. 
Portia Wednesday.

hi to Evening Telqgratn-
CAPE rape, To-day. 

n5 n°rth, fresh breeze, weather 
10 ice in sight expept one beiqg 

Died at Cape Ballafd. Steamqr 
1 with schooner John W. Mjller, 
^ in at 8 anq s® unknown 
,ler was sighted at lit a.m. at 
Btilard, also hquqd in. Ran

Has said that "the eye is the window 
of the soul." Certainly the eyes can 
he. expressive and indicative of char
acter. ' Weak or- inflamed eyes should 
have immediate attention. H. B. 
Thomson, ObA Û., Qpotmerist and 

ic* hours: 10 to 12.30,

tbssi:Price 35c. a bottle. BOX 994.
febll.tfta sight of De aof 

another da; 
Itching,!

o longer brig aWfl saw

CHILDREN"Diàmoqd Dyeg,” 
ion perfect» result* 

Each package at.

to 5. 7 to of all ages may be ad
mitted to theSim»1®great ma-

yourself tke day yoq ther trouble but go directly tq
‘«ice tfl take %}pk’a,'&»Hf5 
then weigh youraglf two 
,eeks ^ter and tkf i«-
e.-Jaq27,tt

‘’•Tigtoent Cmfea diphtheria.

Mlk Wbh- Tt W a
lpown façt thgj upless he

SV6f Æ'mSÏZ
If that if ever I lived to go seal- 
wquld do my best to locate thistag I would do iqy

flkjiàâieMifMHVP
IWiPBHMi

i UJ ! !

RS# hi

rissi:

m3

jJSSr-S?

MmtBJKaOt,

'yjt iiigW

St

JgSHHbw

^ ■

Dtiring March m^nth we . are making reductions op our 
entire stocks pf Men’s, Womens and Children’s Wear
ing Apparel, amounting in many cases to 50 per pent, off 
regular prices. The items hel°w indicate the scope of 
these reductions-—I terns that will be in demand for St. 
Patrick’s Day festivities. "

SILKS.
’ 2,(166 ïatds of begutlfpl Jag:

anese Silk in Rtuerald Green; 27 
inches wide. To toqk air» fqfj 

: your beat on St. Patrick’s Day, , 
yqu Will want a tquch of Grew 
to your dreaa. This-is just the 
material for that ‘'purpose. 
Regular $1.60 yard- Ê1 9A
Sale
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The Irish Question, Quebec Man Says 
He Was Forced to 

Give Up His Work

Develop and Print Your Own Film 
With

Dublois Says Tanlae Has Pat 
Him In Absolutely Perfect 
Condition.

A “Freei 
.ways a pi 
in a vari< 
quickly c 
should ah 
man’s BIj 
hand.

“I certainly can recommend Tan- 
lac, and am glad to do so, lor what 

-It has done for me Is nothing short 
of woflderful," said Sylvestre Dublois, 
22 St. Elizabeth St., Montreal, P.Q., 
well known electrician, recently.

“Before I got Taniac indigestion 
robbed me of many a good meal, for 
I had no appetite at all, and kne'st if 
I ate anything It would give me no 
end of trouble. I was so bad oil I 
couldn’t eat, work or sleep with any 
satisfaction, and was so nervous the 
least little unusual noise would | 
startle me. I had cramping pains in , 
my stomach, and at times my heart 
palpitated so I could hardly get my 
breath, and just any little exertion 
would make my heart thump like a 
steam engine. Finally I got so weak 
and was suffering so I just had to

Kodak Film Tank and 
Vclox Paper

You may develop and print without 
a dark room. It’s all-by-daylight the 
Kodak way—from loading the cam
era to mounting the print. We have 
them in stock. Freeman

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 

’PHONE 131.
mar2,tf

kTOR GENERAL 
(ENGINEEE’S REPI

Inspector Generd 
Mardi

I Evening Telegram, i 
I Mr. Editor.—I noti 
I of proceedings at 
legionaries meeting o 
ly reply to the Citj 
Cng thé water. sud 
I Are, has been wid 
Ition pending an il 
U statements. As I 
Lers did not. see fit I 
the statements of tl 
before publishing ii 
see why my coni 

has been in the Coe 
Tuesday last, s boule 
Ler, and I would thee 

publish same in I 
I enclose a copy fl

Pumps and OxfordsQUEER THINGS OUR TONGUES SAT. 
* w What astonish- off. my tongue s

I
ing things our sion on her fac< 
tongues say might just as v

Every once in a _ ,
while I seem to TonS*es’ Other 1

people and my I might, of coi 
ears listen in only my tongue
surprise, and except that, on i
sometimes con- breaks, several
st e r n a t i o n. to told me that the
some astounding with equal astor
gaucherie m y their tongues hat
tongue is utter- it is typical and

For’ instance, I Of course som 
heard myself asking a nurse about that our tongues 
her last patient, in the hearing of our minds have
her present patient, a very nervous that we did not n
woman. “Did she die or get well?” But other thin 

Naturally that was not at all the we really are no 
thing to say in the presence of a thought. I canni 
nervous sick woman, and when I at this moment 
heard it coming out of my mouth I heard my tongue 
was just as shocked and displeased were absolutely ! 
as if I had heard a thind person say T, . .

For
Women“In addition to these raids and ar

rests, armed constabulary and troops 
attacked unarmed individuals or 
groups of unarmed civilians without 
provocation on 1,184 occasions. In 
these armed assaults, including firing 
without warning on public gatherings 
and merciless attacks on pedestrians 
98 men, women and children were 
killed, and 589 men, women and child
ren were wounded. - ’

“In addition, men sqyiected of be
ing prominent Republicans were op
enly assassinated in their homes, or 
while in custody of police or military. 
There were 105 such assassinations, 
of which 36 were assassinations of 
prisoners. There were, moreover, 185 
floggings and torturings of suspects 
and prisoners, the victims of this 
barbarity including two Women and 
many priests.
SABOTAGE RUINS ECONOMIC LIFE

“So much for offences against the 
person. Let us turn to offences against 
property. During the year there were 
committed in Ireland by Crown forces 
983 acts of sabotage, ranging from 
the mutilation of cattle to the sack
ing of towns and cities. The wanton 
destruction of property was carried 
on in more than two hundred cities, 
towns and villages. In all, 2,061 build
ings were wholly or partially destroy-

This fine lot of shoes contains the very latest 
styles ; each and every pair represents a real 
shoe value. Made of the finest materials and by 
expert workmen, they are unquestionably the 
most attractive offering in our history.

SIZES—3, 31/2, 4, 41/0. .
LEATHERS — All the popular shades, 

brown, black, patent leather and a few greys.
STYLES—Pumps with two eyelet ties and 

either Cuban or Louis heels ; Opera slippers with 
Louis heels and Oxfords with either Cuban or 
Louis heels.

This lot of shoes includes welts, turns and 
Mackay soles. ♦

^he Spring and Summer Samples of Ameri
ca’s Foremost Shoe Men (maker’s name on every 
shoe), all one price,

pillage and loot committed by Crown 
forces.

THE NEW TEAR.
"The record of 1921 bids fair to 

eclipse that of 1920. During the first I 
fifteen days of this year the armed ! 
forces of the British Government in 
Ireland achieved the following suc- i 
cesses:—14 civilians murdered in
cluding 4 prisoners, 2 children and 
one woman ; 32 woundings, including 
7 worn en; 6 towns “shot up”; 40 houses 
and 11 shops wholly or partially de
stroyed; 7 men flogged ; one creamery, 
one factory and two public halls de
stroyed. Such is Ireland under British 
rule in the year 3 of the great peace 
and the year 1921 of ouur Lord.” 
Thanking you in anticipation for the 
use of your space,

Yoürs very truly,
PRESS AND PUBLICITY COMMIT- | 

TEE, S.D.I.L., \

per Thomas Kelly, Secretary.

Yours sincerel] 
OHAS. H. HU 

. Inspea
Inspector Geneij 

Mai
isling, Esq., •

LI have read with 
K, but with some 
the report of Ci; 
on the Water Sui 
fire. I regret I I 

Itulate him on his] 
practical experiend 
Iwledge In fire figij 
[to congratulate hi 

the me|
Disgusting—Was It Not?

Again I heard myself utter this 
astonishing bit of smugness in re
gard to a book which I had been 
reading and which a friend had ask
ed me if she would like:

“No, I don’t think you would care 
for it. It is very serious reading.”

(I feel very sure she would not 
have liked it, but that was not at all 
the way I should have put it if I, and 
not my tongue, had made that re
mark.)

Again I asked a woman of uncer
tain years and unmarried state what 
class she had been in at college. It 
was not until I heard that slipping

[to “slam’ 
[Department,
[he endeavours to 
(pression, “I must 
Ion of attempting 
■tonal firemen in 
it their duties.” 
he last paragraph 
L he says, “Co-opt 
bred between tl 
I Departments. Th 

acting together 1 
[results, etc.” I d 
rsued this comm j 
gathering of faclj 

On of his report, 
of the Officers oil 
fcflt, but adopted I 
fcharacterized liis 
ver there has heel 
conflict between I 
I would, much r J 

ky of mutual co-l 
lo submit to Office| 
hsing the

Only $4.97 a pair

Parker & Monroe, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN, EAST END BRANCH“This total is made up as follows: 

225 shops completely and 710 partial
ly destroyed; 323 privates houses 
completely and 552 partially; 77 pub
lic halls completely and 29 partially ; 
11 factories completely and 3 partial
ly; 32 creameries completely and 12 
partially; 9 printing works complete
ly and 3 partially.

“It will be observed from these fig
ures that the destruction of property

ml0,th,sat,m.tu

EdÊ&rûGm
GOVERNMENT.

The cost of gov
ernment’s too 
great, we shud
der at the fig
ures sprung, and 
Jones, the voter, 
pays the freight 
and feels that he 
is being stung. 
Economy is 
thought a bore, 
it’s not by gov
ernments desir
ed; it takes nine 
men to do . a

chore that one could do, and not feel 
tired. The government can’t buy a
mule without ten miles of scarlet
tape; inspectors round the critter
fool, and write reports upon its shape;
and vets report upon its looks, de
scribe the places where It sweats; 
and forty clerks in forty books write 
down the findings of the vets. The j 
mule wo'uld bring but little mon, if j 
offered at a farmer’s sale; but when 
our Uncle Sam gets done It costs him 
half a ton of kale. And everything 
our Uncle does is done the most ex
pensive . Tyay ; employees In his build
ings buzz like flies upon a summer 
day. And statesmen windily orate, 
and grafters crowd the public 
trough, and Jones, he sadly, pays the 
freight, and wonders wherq^ he will 
get off. Oh, yon are Jones, and I am 
Jones, and we have bunions on our 
backs, and we have tired and aching 
bones, from toiling ’neath a beastly 
tax. The country for retrenchment 
groans, some pressing evils to abate; 
alas, my friends, we all are Jones, 
and Jones, you know, he pays the 
freight.

' terest In thé doings of the smart set. 
They are visited by Lavender’s ec
centric but very rich old aunt upon 
whom he Is dependent. She is at once 
charmed by the beautiful simplicity 
of Sheila’s character, and when Lav
ender in a fit of anger cruelly wounds 
the tender heart of his young wife, 
the old aunt comes to her rescue and 
refuses to have anything further to 
do with her nephew. Sorrowful and 
repentant, young Lavender enlists in 
the navy as an ordinary A.B., and an 
evil fate finds him assigned to the 
same ship of which his pseudo-friend 
Ingram is captain. If Lavender is 
disposed of, Ingram sees his oppor
tunity of winning .Sheila and the for
tune which the ojd aunt has ‘willed 
her. How he is thwarted by Teddy 
Reilly and his sweet-heart Nora (who 
furnish the comedy) gives a thrilling 
climax such as is not usually wit
nessed in modern dreams. “

ter of Erin” is a play full of heart 
throbs, thrills.^ and mirth provoking 
situations which will delight capacity 
audiences on St. Patrick’s afternoon 
and night at the Casino.

carrying two airplanes, capable 
carrying five passengers, a pliot.i 
a mechanic. The outfit will also 
elude lighter-than-air machines wb 
were used. so. successfully during I 
war for “spotting” submarines. T 
eran seal hunters will join the p« 
in Newfoundland. It is claimed i 
from the planes seals may be “sp 
ted” much more readily than is lei 
dohe at the present time by # 
located in the rigging of vessels. 1 
plan is for the plane to descend 1 

the ice after the “spotting” and Ü 
patch the seals with pump guns. 3 
skins of the animals will be pack( 
in a big bundle about the base oij 
pole, to which a flag will be attacw 
and when the ice breaks up. vew 
will go out and pick up the W 
vrhich have been left behind. ^ 
planes will assist in locating the M 
and signalling to the vessels.— 
ish Dominion Trade Journal.

Thrills, Heart-Throbs 
and Wholesome Comedy

CONSOLATION.
We shall be comforts* in time, 

Though now the heavy shades are 
drawn

And solemnly the church bells chime. 
From darkness we shell come to 

dawn.

Resulting from sluggish 
ectlon of the liver end bowels 

is quickly relieved by the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One pill a dose. 25c. a box, 

ell dealers.

IN RLS. PLATERS’ PRODUCTION.
Frank Lavender, a young London 

artist, and hie chum, Capt. Ingram, 
are touring Ireland, and the magni
ficent scenery of the island of Borva 
appeals so much to Lavender that 
they decide to spend a few days there. 
The particular attraction however to 
both of them is Sheila, daughter of 
Con O’Grady, known as the king of 
Borva. Lavender succeeds In winning 
her affections greatly to the disap
pointment of Capt. Ingram. The sec
ond act shows Lavender’s apartmsnt 
In London a few months afterwards, 
where, due to the sneers and chican
ery of Ingram, the husband begins to 
chafe about the lowliness of his

j was designed to affect the greates:
And They Still I Firent

I on points on \j 
have absolutely | 

I they have 'gaina 
pome fires or offil 
rictica^ men are I 
Md frequently lil 
would like to pol 
win’s incorrect a

number possible. Of the 875 private 
houses destroyed. 171 were farm
houses with their out-offlees and 
agricultural machinery. So that of the 
2,061 buildings ruined by the British 
Government incendiarists and wreck
ers, 1,282 were shops, factories, 
creameries, arm-houses. printing 
works, public meeting-places and ad
ministrative buildings upon which the 
economic life of parts of' the country 
depended, and through the destruc
tion of which that économie life is 
seriously deranged and thousands are 
thrown out of employment In addi
tion, the crops of 299 farms were 
burned during 1920. and there were in

Death is the bdtterest blow that falls, 
Yet all who live are born to die. 

Somewhere the solemn courier calls 
With every hour that passes by.

Believe It,
An expedition is planned at Truro, 

Nova Scotia, by two local aviators 
which promises to revolutionise, if 
successful, the whole sealing busi
ness. This expedition will leave Mon
treal In the spring for Newfoundland,

Yet are we brave and are we true, 
And would we try to please our dead, 

We must not mourn the long days 
through,

But by Qur faith be comforted.
,vi!u.ï maso: GERALD 8. DOT".E,

Water Street, St, John’s,
Distributing Agent

The loneliness is hard to bear.
The silence seems to chill us 

through,
And missing them that were so fair, 

There seems no joy in all we do.
LadiesKeep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
•With Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Talcum

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one te spoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself —jan27,tf

No speech can lift this weight of grief

'A daugh-We shall be comforted in time. MOIR’Î
FreshMUTT AND JEFF AND MUTT THOUGHT HE WAS GETTING AWAY WITH SOMETHING, By Bud

Yve wa ve iT W WON’T dHU O) THAT WOJUheRFwt.?OVCft NIC ANT LONACW*
WHCN He ce«A«t in tXw 
fMk€TCNt> XV TM.K1N*
w*HAM>iNtt ovee long 
tttSTANtel "WAT'LU 
TAKC HIM B6WN Off \ 
OP R'X KI6H Ht»»C

Wt coNceiTd^".....
, iNsecT.' r*/jS$

1 oz. Bovrj
2 oz. Bovri 
4 oz. Bovr 
8 oz. Bovr

16 oz. Bovr 
Desiccated 

28c. lb. 
®el Monte]

21/2’s, 20J

*AYt I* YOU ’miNk *T>W 
covntwt Ntbya ax*. 
AtoePW TM» tfrt N* TA*Y 
OP %TAT6 40*.............

I
usreN, axu# nvt
TO hv»h«% AN*

YA-AA, rwx.
XWWM IN A O* TW

V TA TA’.

ANb \*'TH THe Wlfce
CvT, TOO1- WO0KS t 
CwT iT TWt MOANIOfe 
SO t ‘WOuX-ON'T Z 1*
6e annoycd \ *'
ANi more by V

thg teepoftTeeVy/e- A
ree tte« : P

why, e*
cooNse
ahcm'.

MVTT, ceutb 
You K6Ak 
WARAOM 
fitViNCTLY 

. JvrtT NOW?

bore Gold

What a Shame
SWEET

To put glasses on a child! Yes, hut 
It is a greater shame to let the child 
suffer for early negligence. It is bet
ter that the child wear glasses dur
ing school, life and protect the eyes 
for thp future. Many can abandon the 
glasses after the eyes have grown 
stronger. H. B. Thomson, The Fam
ily Optician and Optometrist, 336 
Xhickworth Street, near Geo. Neal’s.

".V

«|*£0
gl'UfS

tjw
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Freeman's
Blancmange Powder,

A “Freeman’s Blancmange” is al
ways a pleasing dish. • It can be had 
in a variety of flavours, and it is so 
quickly and easily prepared. You 
should always keep a packet of Free
man’s Blancmange Powder ready at 
band.

One of •

Freeman’s Foods.

dred feet extra hose was put In the ticular moment. I know such a re- 
, line to enable the firemen to ad rance QÙeet has , not been made since the 

Into the building If neoeasarr. The new service has been (lut In. All,the 
City Engineer came along and atari- - more reason for the City Engineer* 
ed dictating to Superintendent Dunn; ‘ realtring that Superintendent Dunn 
stating that *e had too much hose on'must have had exceptional feason or 
that particular line. I had thought he Would not have made it. 
that on reflection, Mr. Ryan would I Is the City Engineer to be the Judge 
reâlize hé wàà dictating to a mai I of the Firemen’s reqodrements? Must 
•who had been fighting fires for 40 jit be necessary for him to dress, and 
years, and therefore knew his bust- walk to the scene of the fire from 
ness front practical experience. Such, j Newtown Road ‘o “spy out the land" 
however, is not. the case, for in his, for himself, before issuing his order? 
réport hé says ‘‘Either of the two He may have had reasons for with- 

. nearest hydrants, namely the Campus holding instructions, but I would like

The Week's Calendar.

Water Supply.
LfTOR GENERAL DISCUSSES 
Engineer’s report.

Inspector General’s Office,
March 11th, 1921. 

fEvening Telegram.' 
t nr. Editor.—I noticed in the 
t of proceedings at the City 
ulonaries meeting of yesterday, 

■ reply to the City Engineer, 
(ting the water supply at the 
i fire, has been withheld from 
àtion pending an investigation 
|e statements. As the Com- 
Uers did not. see fit to inves- 

^ the statements of the City En- 
rbefore publishing his report, '! 
d see why my communication, 
l has been in the Council’s office 

JTuesday last, should be further 
|grer, and I would therefore thank 

i publish same in your next 
I enclose à copy for that pur-

Yours sincerely,
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

Inspector General.
Inspector General’s Office, 

March 8th, 1921,
Iteling, Esq., •

probably may help -to show what
grasp he has of the situation at the

were four streams out. There were 
five. Next he says the first line of 
hose was taken from the Barracks 
Yard. It wasn’t The first one was 
from the hydrant at the head of Gar- ' 
risen Hill. Then he says, thé Bar- i

hydrant or1 the Palace yard one work
ing alone would have reached the fire 
If the necessary length of hone only 
had been attached." That sounds too
exact too much like using an inch 
tape in time of emergency. Does Mr. 
Ryan know so little about fire fight
ing, that lie cannot see the possibility 
of having to advance into a building 
and thereby malting use of a slack 
hose? Apparently Ms Idea of fire flgh- 

, ting is that when you reach the scene 
! you must be exact in your length of 
! hose1 and if afterwards it is found 
necessary to proceed into the build
ing or to a point further distant, you 

, must turn off the water and put in an 
. extra length (50ft.) or two, or, having 
reached the first point of fighting, if 
you are driven back, you must shut 

, off your water supply and take out a 
length or two. At the Palace fire the

racks Yard stream reduced the force itwo lengthe that gave him so
of the Garrison Hill one. It didn’t much concern’ and which he intlmat-

to. hear them. Probably one of them 
was that the sluices were, as they still 
are, covered with snow.

I fail to see why Mr. Ryan found It 
necessary to explain the Insufficient 
water supply, by attempting to fasten' 
the blame for it on the Firemen. By 
the exercise of a llttlh of\he co-opera
tion he advocates, he could have oxf 
certained from the Central Fire Hall,' 
that on severe frosty nights, such as 
the night of the “Paiace fire;’’ th'e 
pressure at the Garrison Hill hydrant, 
registers, between 40 and 60 lbs., and 
a dozen words could explain the 
shortage. The pressure was reduced 
by taps running on the lower levels 
to prevent freezing.

About a month or so before , the
Star Hall Fire’’ you informed me

MARCH—3rd Month-31 Days. 
14.—MONDAY. Battle of Ivry, 1690.

Admiral Byng shot, 1757. H.R.H. 
-, Duchess of Connaught, died, 

1917.
16.—TUESDAY. Moon In first quar

ter. Major Renouf died, .1880. 
Centenarian lady, Mrs. Mulroon- 
ey, Rlverhead, died, age£ -106 
years, 1881. Abdication of iCzar 
Nicholas, 1917.

16.—WEDNESDAY. Gustavus III, of 
Sweden, assassinated, 1792. Ger
man retreat on Somme line, 
1917. v - -
THURSDAY. St Patrick’s-Day, 
Graeco-Turkish War, 1897. Brit 
lsh occupied Bapaume, 1917. 

18—FRIDAY. St, Edward. Relief 
of Chitral, ,1895. Naval, attack 

on Dardanelles, 1915.
19. —SATURDAY. St Alphage. Prim

rose Day. V David Livingstone 
born, 1813. (Died May 1, 1873) 
Earl of Beacensfleld (Disraeli), 
died, 1881.

20. —SUNDAY. ' Sunday next before
Easter. Palm Sunday. Empire 
War Cabinet formed, 1917.

17.-

Gcneral Protestant
Cemetery.<‘„™.___ .... ,~

there was only one 4 inch main in 
the city. The one at winter Avenue.
At our interview with the City En
gineer. after that fire, you were amaz
ed to find, that there were 14 hydrants the General Protestant Cemetery have

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—I notice the Trusteed of

mu. n , I__it,,,..________ :_____ - , led were detrimental to the supply, -- —------- ----------------- --------------- --- *The Garrison Hill stream was on first, utiIized stream ,n attached to 4 inch mains in different built a wall and put up an iron rait-
tion ne^Tr. nr n^yhv°,hr2,i" «°» being brought from the point at parts of the city and, you immediately ta on the Waterford Bridge Road,
!°” th. Zl vL . l t which the nozzle was when Mr. Ryan took up the subject of til. substitution which has cost a considerable sum

tion of the Barrack Yard stream or jnterferred viz:_oa the North edge of a 6 inch mains therefor. Your ac- and I understand they purpose put-
' of the rear annex—into the Palace tivity in this connection, leads mé to ting up a wall on the Topsail Road In

and a storey higher up. We had sim- hope that any defects which may come
liar criticism from the officials of the to light a» the result of Mr. Ryan s
Council at the ‘‘Star fire,” only the report and my reply, will receive

reversed. The firemen . speedy attention. • i ■

any of the three subsequent ones.
Referring to some of Mr. Ryan's 1 

opinions. He says, “Two lines of hoçe ; 
attached to the,hydrant run side by 
side and Joined near the fire by a
Siamese connection to a single hose po8itton was_ . . . ..
line, will give the available hydrant ran out suf“ ^ose on three ! 
pressure and volume close up to the atraama t0 reachtheWest-end of the, 
fire." At a fire on a dead level with b«,,dJnB’ where the body .0, flre was 
the hydrant, it would give neither the 
.hydrant pressure nor flow. It would, 
of course, give more flow than a sin
gle hose, and once you start to- raise , „ . „ _ , , .
the hose to a higher elevation, Doth ■ 
pressure and flow have a greater re
duction. Ï tested this theory, ran a 
double stream from the Garrison Hill j 
hydrant, made a Siamese connection 
inside the Palace, and ran, from that j 
a single stream to the same point as

at the time of their arrival, they were 
beaten back to the East end of the 
building a distance of 100 feet, con
sequently a large quantity of hose be-

E-I have read with considerable 
, but with some disappoint- the Nozzle w«s on the night of the 

i the report of City Engineer flre’ The pressure at the Nozzle was 
U the Water Supply at thé ‘he same as a single-line right from 
lire. I regret I am unable to tbe h^rant; the difference in the 

Hate him on his diaflay of flcw- if anr< was imperceptible.
(Tactical experience, ojpechnic- 1” the City Engineer’s opinion the 
Hedge in fire fighting, nor am Barracks Yard line ahould not have 

i congratulate him on his at- been run out, because it is off the 
i ‘‘slam’’ the members of the same iine 88 the Garrison Hill hj*- 

lepartment, by insinuations drant. That -line is a 6 inch main. In 
Ihe endeavours to cover up with other words a 6 inch mam is not able 

pression. "I must disclaim any to carry two streams of 2Vi inches 
pon of attempting to criticize each. If this is so, and Mr. Ryan’s 

ional firemen in the perform- opinion is correct, the situation is 
f their duties." . serious, and the sooner the Council

jhe last paragraph of Mr. Ryan’s remedies it the better. But then he is 
I he says, "Co-operation should correct. A 6 inch main, espécial- 
ired between the Fire and fr when supplied from a 16 inch one 

| Departments. The two depart*- tip the North (HoWley Avenue) anti a 
I acting together can get much ^ inch one on the South (Harvey 
1 results, etc." I fail to see that IVmdl would carry ten or a dozen 

tued this commendable policy streams all with practically the same' 
I tithering of facts for the pre- flow aa » single otte, there would be 

i of his report. He consulted soma slight difference, but very little. 
|»of the Officers of the Fire De- ,f the main referred to could notj

carry two streams without serious re

the building. . According to Mr. Ryan 
and others with Qity Council conneq- 
tions, the three streams should have 
been shut off and the extra lengths re
moved. Time, of . course, wouldn't 
count; the fire would probably cease 
its ravages while thjs necessary (ac
cording. to Mr. Ryan's theory) read
justment Was being, affected.

There is a statement made by Mr.

Will you please bring this communi
cation before the next meeting of 
Commissioners, and give, it the same 
publicity as was accorded the En
gineer’s report.

T have the honor to be,
Sir, ' ■" ‘

Your obedient servant, 
CHARLES. H. HUTCHINGS, 

Inspector General Constabulary.

What About the
Methodist Guards ?

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—What aboutrnhe Meth

odist Guards? What a -fine body of j

the spring. This1 is a work that was 
needed and I Understand they have 
made an appeal and sent out envel
opes to the different Methodist, Con
gregational and Presbyterian 
Churches, hoping they wirhfespond 
on the call made on them to pay for 
this needed work. The whole cost I 
understand will be about $13,000 and 
surely this amount can be made up 
by those who hqve loved ones burled 
at that Cemetery. All the donationà I. 
Understand is to be acknowledged in 
the Evening Telegrant - when handed 
In by^ the different churches. It is to 
*e hoped those who can give will do 
it freely and not think of what others, 
are doing. I know there are some peo
ple Who would give largely, to this ab
ject It their means would allow. We 
now look to those who have loved 
ones burled in this Cemetery to see

d

to could not wasn’t more. We had 300 feet of hose the inter-brigade matches that it was
. on this line;St but adopted a course that carry two streams without serious re- i 

| characterized his Department, ducition in pressure, why luis, the loss of 22 lbs 
"er there has been the possibil- Council placed.six hydrants within a

$ conflict between it and the fire- radias of 400 feet all taken from it?, . . , .
■ I would much rather submit to Mr. Ryan, while Mr doesn't sa, so i nearly one pound for ever, wo feet 
fcy Of mutual co-operation, than openly, insinuates that the firemen elevation tbe eleVatio° fr°m the Garj 

►t»submit to Officers of the Coun- were using 1 Vi and 1V4 inch nozzles. ; risen Hill hydrant level, to the level 
"Ming the Firemen in public This ie not *>• The nozzles used were of the t0P storey of the Palace, when 
- « points on which such of- j % and 1 inch ones. One IVi was used : the water -flow was first found ta- 

1 have absolutely no knowledge, j for a very short while, and when if adequate is 53 feet 6 inches, the actual 
1 they have gained it sitting by ' wa8 seen the flow was poor it was rs- ! reduction 

Ihorne fires or office desks, when moved and a % inch substituted.
'•etical men are getting in their j On the night of the flre, a line, of 

Jln'i frequently liferisking work, hose was run from the Campus to the !
|[»ould like to point out seme of top of a fiat root annex at the back 

1 incorrect statements, they of tbe Palace main building; a hun-

deducting the friction thought that they would supplant the 
leaves a running-fires- Senior League, To-day there is no 

sure of only 28 lbs. .But now what Brigade League. There should be,, 
about elevation loss. A stream loses'.There should be all sorts of competi

tions between the Brtgatea. Gymnas
tics, swimming, sports, boxing, wrest
ling and other competitions held'an-

cf . pressure consequent 
| thereon was 23)4 lbsl; add this 23 V4 

lbs. lose to the 22 lbs. loss for fric
tion, what Is the result? A pressure 

: on the top storey of the Palace, where 
j the flj-e had its origin, of 4V4 lbs- And 
| here, I would tike to inform the City

nually for a shield or other prize. It 
would develop the bdys and give 
them some further interest to join 
the Brigades thereby fitting them
selves to become it necessary, defend
ers of the Empire. There used to he 
noW and then amongst the Brigades 
a little acerbity, but that was the ef
fect of the keeness of the men, and, 
within bounds, that to. desirable. Un-

. Yours tru]

.v March 12, 192Ï.
■j-'

Beaumont-H

VER

ttle Field

Ryan which I don’t intend to deny at' young men they were and how often. that the wall and railing will be pj 
this juncture,-but I may at some later, admiring crowds followed them 9r a once, 
date. I have written to New York through the streets with their splen- 
for the modt recent work on Practical did band, thôir attractive uniform and 
Hydraulics for Firemen. ! may be able-- their soldierly ÿe^ring. What a loss 
on its receipt to-contrjKlict . his a»* | to the Methodi* -youtÿ* jn the years 

Isertions;. perhaps confirm them. He { since the Guards w«re out of exiet- 
says, the loss of pressure by friction > ence. What excellent work was done 
on a line of hose 300 feet long is 22 while it was in being, and what v»lu- 
lbs. I presume he is quoting from £ I able men it was instrumèntal in put- 

j recognized authority, tut before I ad- ting into the Royal Newfoundland 
mit his correctness, I"" must, satisfy Regiment. It is a great pity that this- 
myself that the calculations are on excellent body ip not reorganized..^ 
a. basis similar to facts .existing at j would have the support of alj, classes 
the fire in question; from standpoint, and creeds. Let some one get busy 

•of my contentions, I trust he is right, and he or she will soon have the 
The pressure at the hydrant at the ; Methodist Guards on its legs again-

! head of. Garrison Hill at the time of ; never, again to go undeiv
! the fire; Mr. Ryan says, was BO lbs. If j What: about the Brigade; Football
anything it was less; it certainly League? In my time so popular were

i, Moir’s Bars
MOIR’S i/2’s and l’s ASSORTED, ETC. 
Fresh supply to hand ex S. S. Gaspe.

Commissioners, and through them the i leas -the young men are keen and 
City Engineer, that the two lines ot proud of their Brigades the Brigades

. 20c. 

. 40c. 

. 70c. 
$1.25 

.$2.00

1 oz. Bovril..
2oz. Bovril ..
4 oz. Bovril ..
8 oz, Bovril..

16 oz. Bovril 
Desiccated Cocoanut,

28c. lb.
Del Monte Tomatoes, 

20c. tin.
Dure Gold Jelly Pow

ders.

Pure Gold Choc. Icing 
19c. pac.

Pure Gold Assd. Icing, 
19c. pac.

Pure Gold White 
Icings, 19c. pac. 

Jiffy Jell, 15c. pac.
Assorted kinds.

1 lb. tins Fray Bentos 
C. C. Beef, 36c. 

Barley, 10c. lb.

sweet MUSTARD PICKLES, CHOW CHOW 

or MIXED PICKLES, 20c. bottle.

C. P. EAG
Duckworth Street 6

hose first run out, the one from Gar- 
■ rison Hill hydrant, and the one from 
the Barracks Yard hjdrant, went im
mediately to the'top flat of the Palace 
and didn’t have a yard of surplus, in 
fact both lines were "taut,” and were 
brought as near the flre as ths fire
men could approach with safety. It 

i was at this >point that the short flow 
j of water was felt, - and had the pres- 
' sure been 70 or 75 lbs. at the Garrison 
Hill hydrant, instead , of 50 lbs., the 
one stream .would have been more 
than ample to overcome- the flames, 

j and confine them to the rooms on the 
East side of the Attic Hallway. Dur 
ing one of my tests the pressure at 
this hydrant was 75 lbs., the' flowing 
pressure at the Nozzle (admittting "Mr. 
Ryan’s, friction loss estimate to he 
correct-) was 29 V4 lbs.

! I would like also to inform the Com 
missioners, that when the City. En
gineer waa asked by Superintendent 

i Dunn, after consultation with me;-on 
'the top flat of the building, to give 
i us more pressure, the two streams 
last mentioned were the only ones 

;Taid out. Hie alarm came ie at 8.15 
| a.m. and it was within- a halii hour : . 
| that this request was made, and not

ret 4.16 as Mr. Ryan states.
- I would tike to be informed, and no 
doubt tile public woiild also, why Mr: 

when he receivedzs request from

Supt Dud!», did not im
mediately issue orders tor 
to be diverted from the lowei 
to the higher, to give the 
pressure they required at that par

will not amount to much. Keeness la 
like fire, alright when under .control.

Coating back to the Methodist 
Guards. It did good work in the past, 
it would do better work in the future. 
Why, it landed the Inspector General 
in. the lucrative, position which he 
now adorns. Goodness only, knows 
what position the next head will land. 
He might .be taking Lloyd George's 
Job. Let us again have the Methodist 
Guards. Let us have inter-brigade 
competitions. Let us give our youth a 
chance to develop themselves and so 
fit themselves mentally and physical
ly for the race of life.

Yours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. AYRE.

March 12, 1921.

AXP- tlfi PURCHASE.
Our contribtitdrs all over the Island 

may have noticed that since, the Fail 
no mmtioh has been made of the 
'Beaumcurt-Hame! Fund. Though the 
Committee had hoped to ensure the 
purchase of the battlefield by the 
people of Newfoundland by 'July 1st 
of last year, the donations continued 
to come tij. slowly through the sum
mer, and the last amounts received 
and acknowledged in the newspapers 
brought the fund jup to $5,428.47. 
Through other monies assured, the 
fund will be raised to about $6,506. 
This- leaves a bâlance of $3,600 still 
to be obtained before 'thé people of 
this country have finished the pur
chase of this battlefield, so particu- 
larly* connected with Newfoundland’s 
sons. Owing to the' çi>PProaCh/ #f 
winter, it was decided to, place the 
money in the Bank at interest and 
Apish the amount this year. We say 
"finish,’’ for we know that the wish 
of every Newfoundlander is with us; 
and If we .all united in just one ef
fort the amount will be realized.

Aoid what is "this effort? Only this; 
We ask every town and every settle
ment, n.o matter how small, when 
they read this, pleaae to. prepare at 
once to hold an entertainment for 
this purpose. Whatever entertain
ment you may wish, concert, play, 
card-party, whatever you think will 
bring in most money. We do not ask 
for a-sacrifice, -you have sacrificed 
enough, but we do ask yen young 
people especially throughout the Is
land, just to do this one little thing 
for the proud possession of this land.

Dr. J. A. Robinson, In his most in
teresting articles on “The Trail ot 
the eàribou,” has given us a very 
vivid picture of this scene of, shall 
we say "masaapre.” Having also had 
tire privilege of visiting It, may I add 
a few words. As we walked we pick
ed up a rifle, at another place a belt 
partly filled with unused cartridges, 
helmets broken and benti water bot
tles, British and German, and there 
in one spot waa a dhell-hole, portions 
of a shattered tank on either side and 
at the bottom a helmet This tells 

" its own taje.
There on tbe battlefield are three 

-all cem'et^es, where at one part 
rough crosses are placed four and 

a few Inches ot each 
how In the hurry of 

war.; their comrades were 
bury the fallen. Yes,

VABD’S' l/IHnEÏHT FOB DIPH- 
THEBIA.

(T-

The most pleasing and inex
pensive form of enjoyment for 
many men is the smoking of a 
really good tobacco—especially

British
It’S

“The Utmost ” 
In Plug Smoking

ixmperia/{Tobacco
________(JfrutfbvnMandJjC#—

*

Wall Papers
SHOWING

The Latest and Most Up-to-Date Desips 
MOW READY.

WALL PAPER SPECIAL.
o About 300 pieces of Room Paper, with bordering to match, put up in bundles 

of 3, 4, 5 and 6 pieces. « These- are not job papers, every piece is perfect. Big as
sortment of patterns, vthese papers are worth, at to-day’s prices from 40 to 70c. a 
piece, with cut-out borders to'maitch.' We invite you to see this lot.
Prices averaging from 20c to SOcpç., Border included.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

/

ladies’
BOOT SALE

We are clearing out a lot of Wo
men’s Boots incizes 3 to 6 at a figure 
less, than cost* , This ie a genuine bar
gain, as we sold these boots at from 
$4.50 to $7.00 a pair. Clearance 
Price, per pair .. . ; $2.95

Special
COTTON BLANKET.
We are continuing the sale of the 

54 x 74 size Cotton Blankets for an
other week. Thè price of these can
not go any lower this year. We 
bought these right to sell at $3.60 
per pair. Clearance Price an n n 
per pair ...... ,. fcjS.OQ

ALEX. SCOTT, 18 New Gower Slreel
not. expect one place to fail -0$, • so 
the full sum will be obtained.

We take this opportunity of thank
ing all those who have already con
tributed; all those who collected, 
among whom waa such a great ma
jority of school teachers, a splendid 
example of patriotism to the younger

We cannot continue a big < 
in the newspaper» tor this. It ■ 
not be fair to continue to i 
the great generosity of th< 
besides, knowing the hearts of

Sit £
If there ie

T
;;;

NOTICE î
We have the only Lense Grinding Plant in *New- 

foundlajad and are showing in ottr windov/the process 
of grinding lessee from the rough blank to the finished
lense.
. Why wait weeks for your glasses when you • can 
have them made by us, at the shortest notice. This 
~ “ 18 service. We can duplicate any lense

APNELL, Ltd.
and Opticians.

ts of your I 
be interesting!

j you all kindly mention that. We do e

the7 
it villi

AT THE BALSA3L—The fallowing 
are guests at the Balsamt—Mr. 8. M. 
LeGasse and wife, Cape Broyle; Mr.
E. 8. Cheeseman. Burin; Mr. R. J. -- 
Coady, Hr. Breton;

Miss Flynn,

i Liniment for

V » i



DON’T SAY nHTPAGlREAD BY EVE]
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— 1TÏAXHEB

TORONTO, Not 
jr to-day. W. 
.comme milder
POPEB * THC 
ar. 30.35, ther. 2:

The Hnlwelker & Brit 
Provision .Company,Corn meal and Oats. Government Railway Commission

We’ll Frame Your
VOLUME

Pictures 14-22 Hall St., Brooklyn, New York.

We will sell you
NOTICE !Packers of Sun, Moon, Star Brands Beef, 

He~vy Boneless. flanks, Light Flanks, Beef 
Cy'-ings.

For prices and further information apply to

Bring them to us—the Pictures _ you’ve 
been keeping, the Photos you received as 
Xm:i presents, the Prints you’ve taken 
such care of because—“I’m going to get 
them framed as soon as I can.”

We’ve a« large quantity of beautiful 
llouldings in stock: Fumed and Black Oak, 
Dull Gold, Enamel,. all the latest designs, 
and now we’re through the rush season we 
can give your order prompt attention, and 
you a feeling of satisfaction that you’ve 
really got those pictures framed at last.

Get our prices on Picture-franking,

CLEAN WHITE OATS and
S. S. KYLE will sail from St. John’s dire< 

for Louisburg at 2.00 p.m. Tuesday, March 15t|
S. S. MEIGLE wiH sail from St. John’s s 

10.00 a.m. Tuesday, March 15th, taking passei

sacks at a T. B. CLIFT
LOW PRICE, Newfoundland Representative, 

Con^-ercial Chambers, Water Street.
roar8,6i .

gers for South West Coast points.

Freight for Bay de Verde Branch, betw< 
Freshwater and Northern Bay inclusive, \ 
now be accepted as usual.

in lots, ex wharf
tard Time 
ioves us al 
tomical as 
aany this 
aaking thi 
rearing a

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Stocks on MarginU. S. Picture & Portrait Co HONE 264 Government Railway Commission.The recent Allied occupation of German territory has in part 
caused a slump in many issues, thus creating a new and very 
favorable opportunity for investors to acquire some exceedingly 
good securities at very low prices. .

Please remember that we are fully equipped to handle your 
orders either buying or selling, with efficiency and despatch. 
Frequent quotations daily keep us in close touch with the New 
York Stock Markets. , ^

Our Weekly Market Report, covering current quotations and 
opinions, free to anyone interested.

ST. JOHN’S

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
We wish to announce that we arc now connect! 

with the new telephone system and are ready to hand 
all orders promptly.

PHONE 955 FOR SERVICE. r

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Plumbers, Steam apd Hot Water Fitters, 

febi4,l2i,m,w,f 66 PRESCOTT STREET.
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>ut if the

JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Shipment ot

Libby’s English Style 
MUSTARD.

Put up in 8 oz. Jars.
AT ALL GROCERS.

J. J. LACEY à COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

LINING
Halifax to St. John's

ork worn
Guaranteed by the manufacturers to give 

one year’s satisfactory service from the date it 
is applied to the brakes pr they will furnish new 
lining without charge. / -

It gives

S. S. SABLE I. will leave St. John’s about 
March lOtl. and Halifax about March 15th. A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 

your shape by expert 

workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 

complete and yon are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

tons to a c

Libby, McNeill & Libby. For freight rates or passage fares (First 
Class only) apply to r

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
Steaftiship Department.

t refresh] 
73 varie: 
i stock, 
hat they 
hown, so 
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rhat they 
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SECURITY
and control at all times in any emergency,J. J. ST. JOHN N.B.—Through rates quoted to Kingston and 

West Indies ports.MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. ......60
TINNED BAKE APPLE .. ............................\. .
TINNED RABBIT .. ............................. ;.....................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for .. .. ..! 
SARDINN SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TÈLFEfc’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD TTSH TONGUES .. .. .... ...................... 7.

dwvywwww^w^wwwwwwiwvwWATER STREET WEST.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you're a. 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies \md reasonable 
rates.

Vegetables,SOUPS
IN TINS:

Carrots.
Parsnips.
Beets.
Spinach.
Early June Peas, 
String Beans. 
Asparagus. 
Stringless Beans. 
Sweet Corn.

Campbell’s.

Libby’s Tomato.

Palethorpe’s 
Mock Turtle and 
Oxtail.

Heinz Tomato Soup.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St Mlii

Produces :
lather thi

“The LatlPERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’" 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

Catelli’s Milk MacaroniRED CROSS LINE ! John Maunde
Tailor and Clothier, 281283 Duckworth

New York—Halifax—St. John’s.
Route your freight by this Line, the only all year service 

between the above ports.
WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks. 
SUMMER SERVICE—Fomightly.
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers. '
The S'. Si ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

March 10th next.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates; etc., 

apply to . •
6. S. CAMPBELL & CO, BOWSING * CO, Agents,

Halifax N.S, Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Place,
Agents. New York, CJS.A.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
eod.tf. • . St John’s, NJ.

PALETHORPES
CREAMED Oxford Brav

CHICKEN. Camp Ratioi
WELCH RAREBIT. Oxford Sauss

Tomato Sans 
GRACED Camp Breakf

SPAGHETTI. Cambridge S

Canadian National Railways affodils, 1 
Hyacintl 

Freest 
Prin

FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of stefl 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist! 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply.

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agefll
Beard of Trade Building, Water Street, j 

St John’s, Newfoundwl

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,WWWUWUSAAWWVWIAAIWVWWWWWWWVWWWWWfc

GroceryThe BRUNSWICK tebli.tf
A TRUST COMPANY A3 EXECUTOR.

A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for 
which It Is acting all the advantages of the best private v 
Executor with none of the weaknesses which are Insép
arable from individual Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company which should be carefully 
considered by all intending Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the administration ot their Estates.

It yon are Interested, communicate with the Officers of 
this Company and they will explain the matter fully to

. yen. • -, • '

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert s. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, JLC, Tice-Pres.

F. G. pXnALDSON, General Manager, '
* 11 Béace d’Anne* Square, Montreal.

St. John’s, Nfld, Branch, Beyal Bank of Canada Bnlldlag. 
sep2S.lyr.eod C. Ï. JUBIEN, Manager.

GRAMOPHONE
with its wonderful ULTONA 

land its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its Recreations with your own 

ears and compare it with any other 

Gramophone imported.

novl.eod.tl

SEND IT TO THE LAUNDRY.

ORANGES, APPLES,You can cross wash day out of your life forever. 
Our Service of Quality offers the solution by caring for 
your whole family wash.

All Flat Pieces, including Bed Linen, ToWels, Tablé 
Cloths, etc., washed, neatly ironed and ready for use.

Wearing Apparel, including Underclothing, Dresses, 
etc., carefully washed and dried, ready, to be dampened 
and ironed.

And +ho price—10 cents a pound. 'Flannels and 
Starched Work charged extra. Give us a trial.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’Phone 730. King’s Road, St. John’s.

feb*84m,eod . 

To arirve Monday
100 bris. Apples—Nova Scotia; 100 bags Onioiis.

^.lso for Easter week, to arrive around the 18th 
the month :

> 100 crates .New Cabbage, 80 boxes Choice Table App*e 
100 cases» Oranges—California ; 252, 216, 176 counts.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home ot Music BURT & LAWRENC

14 New Gower Street
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